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CONTEMI'LATED IMPROVE- prise; and a stili better plan wu,.'ld
. MENT. be for Molsor, the Banker, to in-

We intended to surprise our rea- fuse into our pockets aportion of his
ders by presenting them, in the pre- bank,-an arrangement rost agreca-
sent number, with a life-size likeness bic to contemplate, and by which the
of his Lordship the Bishop of To- Magazine would be greatly benefited.
ronto, the oldest Bishop in the Eng- He is a good churchman, and must
lish Church; but we have not been therefore be a reasonable man. May
successful in getting the money to we not hope that le viii see the
carry out our plans. We hope to utility of sud a movement?
carry into effect our wishes in the If we canno accomplish one of
nextmissue. The Chuirch of Old Eng- these plans, we will be compelled to
land knows its friends, and we hope go on in the old ivay by patience and
to sec every clergyman who supports labour.
it make his appearance in a fine litho-
graphic likeness on its pages. We THE DIOCESE 0F TORONTO
may be baffled for a short time, but AND CHURCH SOCIETY.
we will succeed in making this M-i We had the pleasure of attending
gazine the most attractive and useful the meetings of these bodies, which
journal of the Church that ever took place early in August, and it
made its bow to the public in this vili be expected that we should give
country. some account of the aacregate force

Some may think we raise our and tendencies of the minds compos-
standard high, but we do not think ing the two houses, especialIy as i. is
so; and we intend, when death come univcrsally admitted that they are
that he shall find us making the best full of talent, life, and energy.
time we can to the most elevated We soon found evhCence in -.bun-
point of our ambition. A true man dance 'o demonstrate the existence
can never do better than to die in a of physical heat and power, as wel
good cause. as mental light and briliiancy. Many

There are two ways by which we of the debates vere Most skiliully
could make the Magazine shine if we managed on both sides, n carried
could make other men sec the point. through to the fiî1al vote ith a cool
One is by infusing our Turkish de- and watchful gailantry, ready to take
termination into somc rich man, who advantage of any favourabie turn in
xvould push on te s-,cess the enter- the battle, that ve have neyer set
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surpassed and seldom equalled in le- posed, amended, and carried measures,
gislation of any kind. was the fruitful source of ail, with

The proceedings have been pub- which we feit inclined to find fault,
lished by the excellent dailies of To- and might easily be avoided in the
ronto, which leaves us nothing but future by greater deliberation, a word
the general impression of one man's that is lot ahvays well understood
mind,-and that man a stranger to' even 1y deliberative bodies.
these bodies and to most of their The Denominational School ques-
members,-with which to hold com- tion was carried after a warm debate,
munion with our readers. with only one dissenting voice, as we

One of the great questions which were informed. We hope the Synod>
agitated the minds of ail, was the le- with ail her grasp of mmd and power
gal union of these bodies through an of reasoning, ma , not have cause of
Act of Parli-ument, which, of course, deep regret that she did fot heed the
will be obtained in time, when all the counsels of that one vian. It is the
means and men will combine to push most difficuit question that -ve have
forward the advantages whpch, it is heard discussed in the Province, and
hoped, will flow fromn their combined as is usual with questions of vital im-
influence and money. We most ar- port, the least understood. 0f alt
dently desire that -Il the good hoped the measures exiting the attention
for and none of th(ý jfs predicted may and interest of Canadians, we would
follow this popular measure. Some prefer a full, searching, and frank in-
of the most experienced and best vestigation of this ; but we do not
informed men in the diocese, with feel at liberty to create burthens for
the unyielding qualities of granite, others that we canno be made to
opposed it to thelawt. bear ourselves. The beginning of a

Sympathising deeply with the rank school systeni to be of any use to the
and file, we could not be otherwise whole cominunity, is money,-the
than pleased with the lay representa- widdle of it is money, and the end of
tion. Quick, strong, clear, and skil- it is more money.
fui, they were a fuil match for the Not having anyting to encumber
logical strength of the most accom- with taxation, the Editor does not
plished Theologians. In truth and wish to discuss Cthers into measures
justice, after having heard the debates which he cannot be inade to support.
in the Diocese of Huron and in the Yet this Magazine is devoted to the
Diocese of Montrealy we reluctantly cause of education, and entreats al
decide that the Synod of Toronto is who have interests of citizenship and
the ablest body of men (numbers con- property to use its pages for the be-
sidered) we have eyer seen in this or nefit of Church schools, SSmte schools,
anyother country. Itwould bethank- Catholic schols, Denominational, or
less and ungrateful to point out faults ragged schools. Horrible word-
iny a body of men, ail ofwhom labour- Iragged schools 1" The sound of it
ed with such commendable zeal for gives the md an upward tendency.
the good of the Church. The unpa- The hospitalities of a refined so
raleled rapidity with hich they pro- ciety were pretty generally extended
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to strangers and to the members of
the Synod, while the ladies shewed
their appreciation of fine intellect by
attending the debates, but in less
numbers than the high character of
Toronto for cultivation and refine-
ment had caused us to expect.

There was one feeling which seemed
to enter into the actions of every
member of that honourable and intel-
lectual body, which filled the heart of
the Editor with profound respect, and
will always be remembered by him as
an evidence of great merit,-it was
the veneration with which the wisaes
of the aged chief Pastor were always
regarded. In our ideas of a high,
moral and Christian character, re-
spect for age and worth can never be
omitted. The venerable and vene-
rated Lord Bishop of Toronto, hav-
ing nearly accomplished his four score
and ten, was firm in health, active in
mind, and just in his "nling," so
much so that we heard no falting
of his decisions.

All together, our visit to the city
of Toronto taught us that while men
are allowed to live, and permitted to
enjoy even rheumatic health, theycan
do something for the benefit of others.

We have been promised a full ac-
count of the care, which the Protes-
tant churches are taking of orphans
in that city, and we believe it will cause
a blush of shame to cover the face of
this fair city. With probably five
times the population of that city, we
think it will be found that they have
more orphans in hand than we.

We added a very large number to
our list of subscribers, and hope in a
few months more to increase the
amount of reading matter in the
Church of Old England. We spent

three pleasant days in the Diocese of
Ontario, where we procured many
subscribers.

THE BUCKINGHAM INQUEST

Some one has sent us the Aylmer
Times, with a very clear account of
the status of the Rev. Jer. Babin,
who stands charged with the murder
of his sister. The Court released
him on bail, after he had remained
in custody for a long time. So far
from being surprised or offended at
receiving this account of his situa-
tion, we take it as a compliment .to
be appealed to, and can assure the
Rev. gentleman that the clergy and
church here, from his Lordship down
to the laity, feel nothing but sym-
pathy and sorrow for his unfortunate
and trying condition; and we beg
leave to assure him and his family
and friends, that this sympathy will
never desert him until he is poven
to be guilty of the horrible crime al-
leged.

A fair trial is all that he, as a Chris-
tian man and minister, should expect,
and we see plainly enough that Mr.
McCleod is quite able to guarantee
that to the unfortunate man.

Our advice to our brother,-who
has a good character here, being
innocent, is to quiet his mind as much
as he can, and hold full and confiding
consultations with hìs counsel,-con-
fess everything that is true, conceal
nothing, and patiently allow his
lawyers to unravel the mysterious
web that seems likely to destroy him.
We give this advice from the heart,
having nothing else to give, believing
him to be innocent, and praying at
the same time that for his sake, and
for the honour of the dear old Catho-
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lic Church, he may be found " not
guilty." But on the other hand, if
he be guilty of murdering his sister,
a hopeless cripple, he knows it, and
we advise him, in that case, to call
on some more pious-minded man'than
the editor of this magazine for any-
thing he desires in the way of conso-
lation or advice.

CITY MINISTERS AND COUN-
TRY MISSIONARIES.

Few of my readers have an idea of
the great difference between the life
of a minister who has a single charge
in a populous city, and that of a
country missionary who, according to
circumstances, instead of once read-
ing service and delivering one ser-
mon, may have to ride thirty or forty
miles over rough and muddy roads
during stormy and inclement weather,
read three services, and preach, gen-
erally extemporaneously or memo-
rize, three sermons, besides one or
two baptisms, a marriage or a funeral,
the gay being quickly followed by the
solemn and grave.

Turn to the city. The bright sun
in a clear blue sky has ushered in
day, and the dead stillness and quiet
calm of a Sabbath morning pervades
the streets which at the same hour
on a week day resound with the tread
or tramp of persons hurrying to
business, and the confused 'hum of
voices, indistinguishable from each
other in the crowd, and confused by
the din and ratle of vehicles hurry-
ing to and fro. All is still, the wind
is hushed, the smoke even from the
chimney tops seems to enjoy a sab-
bath day of repose, and slowly and
lazily, yet gracefully, ascends in white
curls, gently rising toward the azure

till it mingles with or melts into the
blue sky above.

But the hour of holy services draws
nigh. The tinkle of a distant chapel
bell is caught by the ear. Anon the
deep, solemn .toll from some larger
church is heard, drowning the silver
sound of its feebler brother. Anon,
ail at once burst forth the tinkle and
toll of some twenty peals, and the
city is one confused echo and din of
rival bells, each one laboriously and
indefatigably laboring to make itself
heard. And the lately quiet and de-
serted streets inmediately teem with
votive worshippers who, with sober,
serious and sedate faces, and quiet,
dignified deportment, bend their
steps towards the house of God. We
approach it ; let us enter. The
solemn strains of a beautiful introitus,
played with artistic hand and effect,
strike the ear from the magnificent
organ. The whole building vibrates
in answering echo, and the jarring
windows seem to thrill and shake in
unison \- ith the concert of harmony.

Thronging worshippers are hurry-
ing to their pews. The rich, portly
merchant, with dignified gait and self
important look, opens the pew door
for his handsome, well dressed wife,
who, conscious of her social influence
and importance, rustles the silks of
her skirts and tosses the plumes on
her head with an almost arrogant
look of scorn, scarcely deigning to
look on the less well-dressed female
occupant of the adjoining pew.

But the seats are filled-the sacred
edifice crowded. The strains of the

,organ are dying away; we look to-
wards the chancel and see five or six
ministers arranging the paraphernalia
and ensignia of sacred dignity;- and
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look! one is now clad in white cas-
sock, relieving the black scarf, and
the attire further set off and fin-
ished by tippets lined with blue or
crimson and edged with fur, ascend-
ing the steps of the reading desk.
He hides his face for a moment
in the white, wide, ample sleeve, and
commences the services of the day.
All, * apparently, is devotion and de-
corum, and many are doubtless not
only outwardly but inwardly, with
spirit and understanding, with spirit
and truth, engaged in the service of
confession and contrition, of repen-
tance and response of praise and
thanksgiving, adoration, imprecation,
and invocation. Lamb of God, that
taketh away the sins of the world,
have mercy upon us. But hark! the
service is ended, a general rustle of
worshippers rising or resuming their
seats is made. The organ sends forth
its thrilling, solemn, beautiful tones.
The strains of " Old Hundreth,"
" Rockingham," or the gentle, plain-
tive, tear-moving tones of " Angels
Song," strike on the car. The very
heart-strings thrill and vibrate with
melody, and the voice of many a
worshipper joins in the song of praise.
But who is that venerable, bending,
yet majestic form that slowly stalks
towards the pulpit steps and ascends.
His features sombre, his looks serious,
and his visage pale, tell of mental
labour, spiritual toil and care, as his
silvery locks speak of service bard,
anxiety, and advancing years.

His voice though somewhat husky
with years bespeaks a soul imbued
with holy dignity within. He calmly, s
unostentatiously reads his text, "Faith t
without works is dead." He dis- f
courses quietly and dispassionately, t

yet impressively and eloquently, on
the nature of that true and living faith
by which the truc Christian has his
conversation in Heaven, and through
which, even whilst on earth, he is
blessed with all spiritual blessings in
heavenly places in Christ. He shew'
the active, lively exercise of this faith
in daily life, how increased and
strengthened by the services of the
church, its necessity in baptism-its
beauteous adaptation to the wa.nts
and weaknesses of the sinner and
truc believer in the Lord's supper.
Beautifully and touchingly admonish-
ing the attentive listeners not to con-
found the means with the end, and
that sacramental grace though help-
ing to it is not sacramental salvation.

But the offertory is concluded, the
benediction pronounced, and the con-
gregation disperses till evening ser-
vice or next Sabbath day. All is
marked by decency, cleanliness, and
quiet, order and decorum.

Turn we to the country. Yonder
is a cottage in the backwoods. At
the door stands a man in a somewhat
shabby coat of dark gray. The stains
of mud spots are distinctly visible
here and there. The boots he has
on are long, coarse and heavy, and
they send forth a strong smell of oil.
A rather shabby felt hat is on his
head, and till his face is turned to-
wards you it would scarcely be sur-
mised that he is a minister of God,
from want of dignity and respectabil-
ty of attire, yet he is starting out on
God'ä service. His wife, plain and
neat, puts into his hands a little black
atchel containing that essential ar-
icle "the bands,"-holds out her lips
or a parting kiss,-and watches hirm
ill he brings out his sorry sorrel nag,
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which he mounts and rides away.
Many a strained look goes after him,
many a prayer breathed for his safety
by the partner of his earthly sorrows
and heavenly joys till his form is lost
in, the Woods.

Let us follow. It is nine o'clock-
the sky is murky, the wind fitful, and
drizzling rains descend; the clay
roads are saturated with moisture,
and are of doughy consistency, into
which the beast, at a smart walk,
plunges at each step up to the knees.
The animal has instinct, and by expe-
rience knows that his tread will find
bottoni somewhere, and so is fearless,
though plunging up to the middle of
her sides, whilst the rider, ever aron,
according to the depth of the clay
mud, raises his feet even with the
animal's neck, in order to keep his
legs from ploughing through the mire.

The man of God is thoughtfui. He
is analyzing the text he has chose·n,
arraying it in logical form, and think-
ing on the practical application which
he intends for the peroration. His
musings end, and to beguile his weary
ride he breaks forth into some pious
chant or holy hymn. "I was glad
when they said unto me we will go
up to the house of the Lord," or
" Thine earthly sabbaths Lord we
love," and time and fatigue are be-
guiled ; and after a ridle of six or seven
miles a neat white painted frame
church at the edge of a village lately
sprung up in the backwoods meets
the eye.

Leaving his horse to the care of a
rough but clean looking man, dressed
in a garb of gray homespun, he pro-
ceeds to the church door. Two or
three men worn with labor and age
are standing at the entrance. After

greeting and shaking hands they en-
ter the little, modest, yet sacred edi-
fice.

The members of the congregation,
consisting of some twenty or thirty
men and women and half a dozen lit-
tle children, all turn round to look at
the minister when he enters. There
is no assuming look of dignity, but
on each brow is stamped in charac-
ters stubborn, stern, severe, and truc,
" I own a hundred acre farm, it is paid
for, and I owe no man a red cent, and
I wont take off my hat to anybody.
I am as good as my ncighbor, and in
imany respects ten times better."

And the female worshippers put on
an air as if they had taste in dress as
well as their city cousins-were much
handsomer, more knowing, and could
teach them a thing or two.

But all is hushed-the minister has
entered the desk, silently prayed, and
invited to.the solemn worship of God
in The Hundredth Psalm, old version.
There is no organ, no trained singers,
so he has to pitch and start and keep
up the tune and singing by himself
till the end of the first line, by which
time the tune has been caught, and
with the absence of all time and tune
some dozen voices conclude the
Psalm of praise.

Simply, unaffectedly, and yet beàu-
tifully, the service is read, responses
are echoed back, with genuine though
rustic expression, "Graciouslyhear us
oh Christ, Favorably-with mercy hear
our prayers." The little assembly
joining in to the end.
• But the minister takes his text,
"Love is the fulfilling of the Law."
Without effort he speaks of the love
of God the Father, the love of God
the Son, of the love of Man to God,
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not that we loved him, but that he
loved us, and manifested it to us that
whei we were sinners Christ died
for the ungodly. And in conclusion
exhorts them that having confidence
in, their Saviour they would shew
their faith in Him by keeping His
commandments from a spirit of love,
not fear, for perfect love casteth out
all fear, being fervent in spirit, dili-
gent in business, serving the Lord,
doing justly, loving mercy, and walk-
ing humbly with God.

The sermon ended, a lame old man
takes his battered hat, into which is
thrown the cent or three cent pieces
of the people, amounting all told to
fifty or sixty cents, which is to go
towards the salary of the minister,
which they call the minister's wages.

But service is over, and the minis-
ter is invited to dine. He walks with
his host, enters his log shanty, the
table is spread; two piles of nice
vhite steaming potatoes, and one pile

which from its savory smell proves to
be the disjointed limbs and morsels
of two or three geese, smoke on the
uncovered board. The family is
seated, the blessing invoked, and the
minister with politeness asked to
partake and make free, " Help yersel
or I'll be hanged if anybody else
will."

The minister sticks his fork into
the most inviting portion nearest-
two huge potatoes ûa like manner are
next secured, and so the minister
dines, concluding his repast with a cup
of strong hot green tea without milk
or sugar. Dinner is ended. The horse
is in waiting ; no time to lose. The
next station is ten miles distant, and
service commences at half-past two.
Away the minister goes-the horse

tries a trot ard the mud flies, well
bespattering the rider.

The next station is reached ; there
is no church, but some more aspiring
denomination has erected a handsome -
building which is kindly lent. The
congregation is more aristocratic, the
air of the city swell is assumed by
the youth, and the village girl puts on
the dress and air of the city belle-
and is fonder of show. She has been
to school, can sneer at things for
which she has no taste, ridicule things
which she cannot comprehend, and
talk against things which she cannot
understand. The service is solemnly
read, four or five stand or kneel and
join in the responses, the rest of the
congregation, from twenty to a hun-
dred, sit still and stare with vacant
looks at the preacher as they call
him.

An extemporaneous sermon is de-
livered-Faith, Hope and Charity
are described-evidences of true
Christian life. In walking home, free
talk, plenty of criticism-very liberal
views, good discourse,-almost as
simple and intelligible as our own
minister. But what was the mean-
ing of those four people bobbing up
and down ? I thought people are com-
manded in the Bible to stand whilst
they pray and sit whilst they sing.

The minister is invited to tea-a
little toast and the -last village scan-
dal introduced. He eats, vonders
and judges. But he must away ; nine
weary miles, partly in the dark, have
to be ridden to a village of wooden
huts or log shanties. The inhabitants
of that desolate looking, dreary like
place are, at least in their own esti-
mation, awfully smart, but they have,
too, the character of being desperate-
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ly ignorant and fearfully wicked. The shadow of a great rock in a weary
sound of the church-going bell was land.
never heard in that God-forsaken
place, inwhich were two public taverns
and three private groggeries. Instead
of Sabbath prayer and song, the
drunkard's oath and revelry and blas-
phemy of rude children broke on the
ear of the missionary. His heart
sank within him. On enquiry lie is
informed that he must hold his ser-
vices in the schule house, a distance
of half a mile. Leaving his now
wearied horse in charge of the tavern
keeper, be wends his way thither,
plashing knee deep into mud, and
stumbling through the darkness in
the mud, and once rolling over.

The place for evening service is
reached, a rude log school house, ex-
cessively dirty and dingy, and dimly
lighted with one dip candle stuck in
a box of sand to keep it upright. The
congregation, consisting of thirty or
forty persons, scarcely distinguishable
through the faint light, joined in the
service hea.tily. And the poor mis-
sionary, from the associations of time,
place, and weather, spoke feelingly
and appropriately, at least to himself,
from the text, " A man shall be as a
hiding place rom the wind."

The Sabbath day's task is done-
the wearied, jaded missionary goes
back to the tavern, where a wretched
bed of stale straw bas been prepared.
He retires to rest wearied, but the
peace of God which passeth ail under-
standing is diffused through his heart
and mind, lie sinks into a sweet, re-
freshing slumber, and pleasant dreams,
flit round him in sleeping vision of
Him whom he had often found as
an hiding place from the wind and
a covert from the tempcst, as the

Oh ye inhabitants of the gay, luxu-
riant and wealthy cities, ye richly
appointed stewards of the earthly
treasures of God, will ye not, from.
your fulness and plenty, give liberally
to ligbten and lessen the labors-in-
crease the comfort and diminish the
sorrows of the hard working servants
of Christ in the Backwoods of Cana-
da.

Remember the poor missionary
of the "lBAclwooDs."

CHURCH PARTIES.-A man who is
xtepairing the "towering topmost
heiglit " of the English Cathedral was
interrogated as to his party, when he
looked down with surprise at the
questioner, and answered :. "I belong,
sir, to the cvangelical higlh clzirch,-
same as the Bishop ; could'nt think
of anything lower at present." Just
then the E ditor of the Church of Old
England came away!

The moral theories of Thales (vho
was born 639 B. C.), however inaje-
quately argued upon, were noble and
exalting. He contended for the pro-
vidence of a God, as well as for the
immortality of man. He asserted
vice to be the most hateful, virtue
the most profitable of all things. He
waged war on that vulgar tenacity of
life which is the cneny of ail that is
most spiritual and maost enterprising
in our natures, and maiitained that
bctwecn life and death there is no
difference - the fitting deduction
from a belief in the ccntinuous exist-
ence of the soul. lis especial maxim
w'as the celebrated precept, "know
thyself."

sar,,ù«,ra,, A en P. 1;9.
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THE ECCLESIASTICAL SUPREMACY
OF CHRISTIAN RULERS, by Arch-1
deacon Wordsworth, and arranged
for the CHURCH OF OLD ENGLAND
by the Rev. E. Stade.

(Conlimued.)

There are, as we have already
mentioned, Scriptural examples as
authorizing the eccresiastical supre-
nacy of kings; for the leaders and
kings of God's own people of Israel
had this authority. They were ap-
pointed by God to be custodes utri-
usque tabuil,-that is, guardians of
thefirst table of His Law, as well as
of the second. His Law was never
to depart out of their mouth, (Josh.
i., 7, 8 ; Deut. xvii., 18); and they
were to read therein all the days of
their life, and to meditate therein
day and night, and to turn from it
neither to the right hand nor to the
left. And therefore the Kings, by
God's command, as soon as they vere
cntironed, (a) (Ist Kings, xv., 3, 4,
S1i, 15 ; 2nd Chron., xvii., 6 ; xix., 4 ;

xxiv., 4 ; xxix., 3 ; xxxiv., 2 ;) were
to transcribe with their own hands
the Law into a book, from that of the
Priests and Levites ; and they who
exercised this authority well and
faithfully were spiritually and tempo-
rally blessed by God in themselves
and in their people, and are comme-
morated in Scripture with special
commendation by the Holy Spirit.
This power was their trial, and the
manner in which they exercised it
was the very essence of their cha-
racter (b).

(a) Therefore this touched not the King's private con-
vcb.tion as a man, but his princely function as a

Bishop Bu.sos, "Christian Subjection," p. 17s, 18o;
Archbishop Wurwrcirt's Sermon, Appendix 42: ;TRYPE's
"Life of Vhitgift," folio, I. 132: Bi!hop BEvERIDGB «"On
the Thirty-Nine Articles,' Art. xxxvii., vol. ii., p. 368.

/) Al the kings who did not prohibit nor overturn those
thins which, contrary to the commands of God, had been
inst.ztuted among the«people of God, (that Ù%s,'lhe Jew-) art

n-ud; thy who prohiblted and ovcrturned them arc
appro.5- as of more mert than the others.

Saint AvatsSTIr, "Epist. ad Boniface," 5o (al îS);
Bishop B1LsoS, p. 262, 271 ; Hoocta, viII., 1.

While, howeever, this is all true, we
yet hear of nothing done for the
Church of Christ by Sovereign
Princes ir the New Testament, nor of

any power exercised by them in
ecclesiastical affairs. And the simple
cause of this is, that kings had not
yet become Christians, but they were
to become so ! As St. Augustine
says, (c) from the second Psalm,
which is prophetic of the glories and
trium,:hs of Christianity, " That pro-
phecy (the prophecy contained in
that Psalm,) was not yet fulfilled.
And now, O ye Kings, understand;
be learned you who are judges of the
earth, serve the Lord in fear." But
now, he adds, that this prophecy of
the Psalmist has been fulfilled, and
they have become Christians,-" the
Kings of the earth serve Christ,
bearing the law for Christ." And
again :-" The King, because he is a
man, serves God by living faithfully ;
but because he is also a king, he
serves, by performing with. courage
his daily work of establishing the
lavs, commanding what is becoming,
and prohibiting all things hurtful.

(c) St. AucusTiE ii., pagcsa.49, 350, 337, 446, 448, 594,
7 976, 977s 983, 1143, 1161 ; Im, 1823 ; I-, 388, 783, 917.
latis Editton, 18;36. 38 8,97

What St. Augustine here says
about Kings and Rulers he supports
by Scriptural authority. Hezekiah
and Josiah (he adds) (d) served God
by destroying the groves and high
places and idolatrous temples ; even
the Riug of Nineveh served Him by
reducing his people to repentance
and holiness of life. Darius served
Him by punishing the enemies of the
prophet Daniel; even Nebuchadnez-
zar served Him by a severe law (4.:r-
ribili lege) against blasphemy. Who,
therefire, (he asks) after the comple-
tion of the Prophecies, which fore-
told that " all kings shall fal cown
before Him, (Christ), and all nations
shal do Him service." Who now, in
his sober senses, vill venture to say
to Christian Princes, «Take no care
who attacks and who maintains the
Church of Christ; take no thought
who among your subjects is religious,
and who guilty of sacrilege ?" No,
he adds, this cannot be: kings serve
God (e) when they order what is
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good, and prohibit what is bad, not | sects of Dissenters in England, and
only in secular matters, but in sPirit- by Presbyterians in Scotland. All
ital. These, then, serve Him askings, these parties greatly erred in inde-when they do for Him what they
coudd not do unless they were kings ; pendent and patriotic feelings> when
and let them bethink themselves if they laboured to impose a foreign
they fail so to do, what account w il constitution and foreign forms, by
they be able to render hereafter to dint of clamour and by force of fac-
Almighty God? This, then, he con- tion, in the lieu of those which were
cludes, is their duty: to maintain the
peace of the Chirck, whose spiritual wataed, it ail h po e
children they arc.

(d) Who iii his senses wviII sny to Kiings, Take no care in reason, -with ail the influence of warn-
yotr kingdorni y vhom the church of 'our Lord is main-
taincd or opposed : nor lie who bcloiigs to you in your *îng« and with ail the soberness and
kingdom who uishes to be religiois or sacriligious? iy

S'. AvaUSTI'.E, Epist. aid Bonifaciin, ii,97 energy more(e) In wvhat cîher nianner cati îley render an accoant ofgniepey0tl
their empire to God? This is a characteristic of Christian strar unseemly and unaccountable
Kings the world, that thcy desire thepeace of their mo-
ther, the Church, of whom they were spintually born.

ST. AUGUSTINE, c. crescon iii., Si Tractai in 7oan.,
xi. ; Bishop BLSON, " Perpetual Governient of Christ's Popish hypocrite imitati and 0d
Chcurcoi," chap. x., p. no6, Oxford edition, f8o.r s

(7To èe eroufirted.) ion the sectarian zealot. That I may
fix this remarkable fact, ahich is so

HOW EXTEMPORE PRAYER generally overlooked or forgotten, I
WASINTRODUCEDINTO may refer to a remarkable narrative
ENGLAND. of wFaithful Cummin, ' a Domini-

Every national or particular church can Friar, extracted froin the IlMe-
has an undoubted rigst to reform or morias of Lord Cecil
remodel its own liturgy, as shal be dIn the year 1567, this monk, with
most convenient, provided ail thing the reputation of a zealous Protes-

fi thitws oreaale fact, fo wihis 

be done decently and in order, ac- taneas oerl dmr for I
corn IhNRoD E te f seeming piety, especially for inveig-NGLANing most bitterly against Pope Pius

Ail the most violent and prejudiced p a then Pope. Nevertheless, le
enemies of the English liturgy have wvas accused on oath by three respec-
neer been able to detect any errors table. witnesses, of being a false
in it, eiter in faith or doctrine ; o, imposter, and a sower of sedition

be dne ecenly nd i orerac-tnas ger ety' ladmir e orhs.

not even Pope Pius V. himself, Ppho Ps
ofls He wvas summoned before the Queenofferd to ive it the stamp ap- in Council, and there examined, when

probation. And it was solely to be it appeared tliat he as ordained by
revenged on Queen Elizabeth, that, Cardinal Pole; that be hai neler
in the nintn year of lier reign, he formally renounced the Churci ofntevenPe i V.d schismaticalwh Rome, nor procured tle license ofSwany Protestant b fshop; that he neyer
broke communion i the tm Churci attended the prayers of tie Estab-
of England. Immediately afer the Iised Church, but>when the praers
bull of excommunication, the Jesuits wCere ended, he came forward and
introduced the extemporary mode of preahed; that he neyer received the
worship, in order to seduce the peo- Sacrament in the Church of Eng-
pie from m the Church, and to forward land; that le paused etemporarb

prayer ;' affected the spiritual cant of
Popish designs. It has ever since the Puritan faction, and claimed the
been adopted by the Puritans and all wide world amongst the flock of
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Christ, scattered over the whole
earth as his parish.' He 'canted'
admirably, and maintained with every
appearance of fervour, that spiritual
(extemporary) prayer was the chief
testimony of a 'true Protestant;'
and that the set form of prayer in
the Church of England was but ' the
mass translated.' Fearing the con-
sequences of his --xamination, and
some of the truths proved against
him and elicited from him, he wisely
thought of retreat. . . . He soon
after went to Rome, and, being ques-
tioned by the Pope, he stated the ob-
ject and effect of his labours. 'I
preached,' said-the friar, ' against set
forms of prayer, and I called the
English prayers Engisl Mass, and
have pzrsuaded several to pray spi-
ritually and extempore, and this
hath so taken with the people, that
the Church of England is become as
odious to that sect of people whom I
instructed,-the Puritans,-as the
Mass is in the Church of Englar.d.
And this will be a stumbling block
to the Church as long as it is a
church."

Alas ! how true a prophet he has
been; and I wish Dissenters and
Presbyterians would consider the na-
ture, the object, and the end of this
"instructor " in this un-catholic and
dangerous system of worship.

For this diabolical and most ma-
lignant service done to Popery and
the arch-enemy of man, the Pope
commended and thanked Cummin,
and gave him a reward of 2,ooo
ducats for his good service.

I may here observe that many of
the reformed churches, in common
with our "restored Church," had, in
their beginnings, set public forms of
prayer. Calvin himself composed a
liturgy, which, like ours, was read off
in the Geneva Church, and in other
places in Switzerland. The Protes-
tant Churches in France, Holland,

and other countriesalso commenced
with prescribed liturgies. Even in
Scotland the Presbyterians had at
first a liturgy composed by John
Knox himself, and printed ; it con-
tained not only a set form for the ad-
ministration of the Sacraments and
holy offices, but a distinct forn for
the " ordination of superintendents,
presbyters and deacons," with ques-
tions and responses, like our own
forms of ordination. It was worthy
of a " restored Church," such as that
of Britain, to return to the godly
usages of. the first age of Christian-
ity. In her love of the truth, she
looked to the example of the incar-
nate " God of truth," who conformed
to the established service of the Syn-
agogue; and she followed the pat-
tern bequeathed to His Church by
the immediate successors of the
Apostles, who set forth poems for
public worship and other offices,
which bear their names to this day.
May it continue to be the glory and
privilege of our beloved establish-
ment, that "she cometh nearer to
the primitive and flourishing Church
than any other whatsoever."

H. S.

The frequency of sights and exe-
cutions and mortal suffering seems
to have enabled pious persons of the
time of Wycliffe to realize more than
we can the bodily anguish of the
cross. Thus the devout Richard of
Hampole, a little while before
Wycliffe, in his " Meditations on the
Passion" says :--" Sweet Jesu, me-
thinketh I see Thy body on the rood all
bleeding and strained, that the joints
twine (part asunder). . . : Thy
skin all-too drawn so broad, that it is
marvel it is whole ; . . . Thy body
is strained as aparcimient-skin on the
harrow, &c."

Britis4 Magazine, April, z834, p. 423.
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MONTREAL, lst August, 1866.
To the Most Reverend the Metropolitan,

LORD BisiioP oF MONTREAL :
IIay it Please your Lordsildp,-

We, the undersigned, your Lordship's
clergy in the city of Montreal, being
aware of your Lordship's speedy de-
parture on a visit to England,- cannot
allow your Lordship to leave us without
expressing our earnest good wishes, and
the hearty desire that Mrs. Fulford and
yourself may have a prosperous voyage,
a happy re-union with relatives and
friends at home, a pleasant sojourn in
the old country, and a safe return to
Montreal to watcl over the interests of
the Church in this Diocese, and in
Canada at large.

We believe that your Lordship's visit
to England is most opportune at this
particular period of the history of the
Church in Canada, and that of the
whole Colonial Church ; and feeling, as
we do, that the present advantageous
position of the Church in Canada, as to
its ecclesiastical status, is mn largest
measure owing to your Lordship's ad-
ministrative ability as Metropolitan, and
acquaintance and active personal in-
fluence with the leading members of the
Church and ecclesiastical authorities at
home, which your Lordship lias never
failed to exert for the Church's good,
we arc glad to take this opportunity of
cxpressmg our conviction that the inte-
rests of the Church iu Canada will be
well served by the personal attendance
of your Lordship at the Conferences of
the Church at home, at which questions
intimately and directly affecting the
Church in Canada, aud the Colonial
Church in general, are now being dis-
cussed, with a vie-w to permanent settle-
ment once and for al, it may be, for
long ages to come,

We conclude -with a sincere prayer
that Almighty God wvill be pleased to
prosper you and yours in the way
wherein you now go, and providentially
guide you to a happy and safe return,
refreshed and invigorated in mind and
body for the discharge of tht duties of a
lengthened episcopate in the Diocese of

Montreal, and supervision of the Diocese
of Canada as Metropolitan, that you
may live to sec the continued grovth
and development of the portion of the
C chip' cat1olie committed to your
TLordship's; charge.

With cvery sentiment of esteem,
respect, and regard,

Wc remain,
My it please your Lordship,

Your Lordship's faitlful and
obedient servants,

à OHN BETHUNE, D.D., Rector and Dean
oî Montreal.

WILLIAm T. LEACIH, D.C.L., L.L.D.,
Archdeacon of Montreal.

J. P. WRITE, Canon of Christ Church
Cathedral.

IPnLIP WOOD LOOSEMOJRE, M.A., Canon
of Christ Church Cathedral.

WM. BOND, M.A., Rural Dean, Inecum-
bent of St. George's, and Hor.
Canon.

CuAs. BANCROFP, D.D., Incumbent of
Trinity, and lon. Canon.

T. H. M. BARTLETT, M.A., Chaplain to
the Forces.

J. ELLEGOD, M.A., incumbent of St.
James'.

EDwARD SULLIVAN, B.A., Assistant, St.
George's.

W. B. C un , B.A., Incumbent of St.
Stephen.

JAs. A. MCLEOD, M.A., Incumbent of
St. Thomas'.

MAURICE S. BALwIN, M.A., Incumbent
of St. Luke's.

EDMUNDXWOOD, M.A., Curate St. John's
Chapel.

J. DOUGLAS BORTHwiC , Incumbent of
St. Mary's, Hochelaga.

J. Pmnp DUMoULIN, Asst. Min.,Trinity
Church.

WM. WRIGnT, M.D., Asst. Minister, St.
James' Church.

REPLY.
SEE IIOUSE,

Montreal, 1st Aug., 1866.
REV. AND DEAn BRETHREN,-Not

being aware that it was in contemplation
to present to me auy sucli address as
this which has now been read by the
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Very Rev. the Dean, I had previously
prepared a Circular, vhich is already in
print, and -will be at once forwarded to
rdI the Clergy of the Diocese. In this
letter I have expressed my feelings on
most of the important subjects now
alluded to by you; in this respect,
therefore, it will perhaps be a sufficient
reply to wliat you have now said, if I
take this opportunity of reading to you
what I had thus prepared.
* * * *

aIlre the Lord ishop rnd bis Circular to the C!e?.g
qi' the Diocese of Alontreal, which appearcd ini tho
August number of The Church of OI .Etigland.]

To this, however, I will now add, that
in consequence of the accounts which
we have received during the last few
days, of the increasing prevalence of the
cholera in some parts of this continent,
I have to desire that the prayers which
we used during the season of last Lent
on that subject may again be used at al
the services of the Church. And, in
conclusion, I most 'sincerely pray'that
God in his mercy will preserve us from,
any visitation of this fearful pestilence ;
and I return you all my best thanks for
your kind expressions towards myselif,
and for your prayers and good wishes
for the safety and happiness of myself
and those connected with me.

I remain,
My Rev. and Dear Brethren,

Your faithful friend and
Brother in Christ,

F. MONTREAL.

OPENING OF A NEW ORGAN AT
HAWKESBURY CHURCH, ON THE OT-
TAWA, C.W.-An organ, the munifi-
cent gift of Messrs. Robert and John
Hamilton, to the Church of the Holy
Trinity at Hawkesbury, was used for
the first time in the celebration of
public worship on Sunaay, the 29th
July. The Rev Edmur.d Wood, Cu-
rator of the Free Seat Church of St.
John the Evangelist, Montreal, ac-
companied by a portion of the choir
of St. John's, visited Hawkesbury at
the invitation of the Rev. J. G. Arm-
strong, Incumbent of the parish, for

the purpose of conducting Divine
Service on this special occasion.
Full choral service, which had never
before been sung in this locality, and
the introduction of hymns, ancient
and modern, for use in the church,
gave additional interest to the ser-
vices of the day. T.he church, which
was tastefully decorated with flowers,
contributed from the green-houses of
Evandale House by Mrs. John Ha-
milton, presented a very pleasing in-
terior, and was filled to the utmost by
an attentive congregation, including
many members of other religious de-
nominations, and scveral distinguish-
ed visitors. The following simple
and brief ceremonial attended the in-
auguration of the new Organ :-The
Clergy and Choir, habited in sur-
plices, started from the vestry, passed
around the exterior of the church
chanting the 84th Psalm ; and enter-
ing the nave by the north porch, they
assembled in front of the organ,which
is placed on the floor of the building,
in a recess formed by the tower and
spire at the west end. After the con-
clusion of the processional psalm,
special prayers for the occasion were
offered by the Incumbent, who then
received and solemnly dedicated the
instrument, using the following form
for the purpose: " We receive this
organ, the gift of Robert and John
Hamilton, to this Parish Church of
the Holy Trinity, Hawkesbury, and
do set apart for and dedicate it to the
worship and adoration of the Holy
and undivided Trinity, in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Ghost. Amen." Hymn
164 (hymns ancient and modern) was
then sung by the choir, accompanied
by the organ, as they proceeded up
the nave to. take their places in the
chancel. in the Morning Service
which followed, the version of the
Plain Song emploved was that given
in the Brief Directory of the Rev. T.
Helmore; the Creed being sung to
Merbecke's Notation, and the psalms
of the day chanted to the Gregorian
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Tone as set in the " Psalter Noted."
The members of the choir, during
the whole of their visit, which ex-
tencied from Saturday to the Tuesday
following, were most hospitably en-
tertained by the Hon. John Hamil-
ton, M.L.C. On the Monday, the
junior choristers joined the children
of the local choir in a pic-nic on a
grand scale to the fals of the Calu-
met River, bringing to a most agree-
able conclusion the events of this
interesting occasion.

DEATH oF. BisiioP SPENCER.-The
death is announced in England of the
Right Rev. George Trevor Spencer,
D.D., Chancellor of St. Paul's Cathe-
dral, and formerly Bishop of Madras.
Bishop Spencer, it will be remember-
ed, paid a visit to this country seve-
ral years ago, and while in Montreal
was the guest of the most Reverend
the Metropolitan. He preached se-
veral eloquent sermons in the old
Cathedral in Notre Dame Street, and
created a most favourable impression
upon Churchmen here.

CATECHIZING.-The Jewishrabbies
observed a very strict method in the
instruction of children. At five years
old they were called "sons of the
lav," to read it; at thirteen they were
called " sons of the precept," to
understand it (then they received the
passover); at fifteen years of age they
were instructed in the deeper points
of the law. Thus did the Jews, and
let no Christians lag behind them in
propagating the truths of Jesus
Christ their Master. Let children
be well instructed and principled in
the fundamental doctrines of the
Christian religion ; for without cate-
chizing, the people perish for lack of
knowledge. * *. * In a word,
catechizing is as well a family duty
as a Church duty. Were but the
family well instructed, there would
not be so many unstable Christians,
as now are to be found amongst us.

Dr. Danne's Srinon at Si. Paurs, 1621.

0 Book, ifiite s %eetness, let My heart
Stick, cvcry lctter, and a lioniey gain,

Preciou for atiy grief, in any pain,
To clear the he-irt, aîid niollifY ailpa.

G. HaRian-r, "Of Holy Scriptire.'

AN APRIL S«UNSET.

BY ASTLEY Il. eALDWIN.

There is a golden glint in the sky
A haze in the balmy air,

A haze of soft impalpable dew,
A dow of the sprmng-tido air.

The brown thrush sits on the alnond trce,
On the almond tree by the wall; .While he tuneth bis mellow vesper pipe,
Pink showers around him fall.

Showers of exquisite fairy bloom,
Beautiful flowery spray!

They are kissed by the breeze ere they reach the
And hurried and whirled away. lawn,

The violet draweth her last sweet sigh,
With a tear in ber eye of blue,

A tear let fall from the April sky,
Farewell to me and to you.

Sheshouldhave diiddwhen the March-Kingdied,
But she louged for the April rain;

So she hid in the grden till she k-new him gone,
Then peeped from her bed again.

Walk where the blooms of the guelder rose
In the bedge are the school-girls prize;

Walk where the cowslip beUls in the glade
Bring light into childhood's eyes.

Faultless are al the manifold works
Of Hlm who Himself is fair,

Stand uncovered adoring awhile,
le is here, He is cverywhcre !

The -white hawthorn sheds ber frankincense,
And the blackbird sings with a zest,

On the fork, for within those fragraut folds
Hath bis dear love made ber nest.

And she sits and lists whilst her truc knight
Chants to her car bis hymn; chants,

.nd the lightpoeps out fron the casement sills,
.Ad the reti ini the sk-y grows imr.

And the sun goes down, and the silver lamp
Of the moon shines clear on high,

And the gold stars whelmed in a sea of blue,
Pave the vault ofthe boundless sky.

Earth reneweth her spring each year,
Summer and winter ram,

But alas for man when his spring hath fled,
It eau never come back again!

Let him strive to sow in bis own-sweet youth,
Soul-seed in the fruitful ground,

That whcn harvest comes, lu the Book of Truth,
Be his-name by the Reaper found.

Churchn's Mag.
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I AM THANKFUL I BELONG TO THE
CHURGH OP ENGLAND.

I am thankful I belong to the
Church of England, because of these
reasons:-

ist. She is apure and sound church.
She is not resting on the shifting op-
inions of man, but upon God's eternal
truth, H ere are " the old paths,
where is the gcod way." In the
main she is to-day as she was one.
thousand seven hundred years ago,
when England first became a chris-
tian country. She honors the Savior
and leads her children to him. There-
fore, whatever her foes may say,
whatever faults and failings they may
find in ber, she is a safe home for all
who seek shelter in her communion,
and faithfully follow her teachings as
she follows Christ.

2nd. Our church is a scriptural
church. Her framework is after the
model of God's word. The doctrines
which she sets forth can be proved
from the bible. She plainly declares
that "holy scripture containeth all
things necessary to salvation; so that
whatsoever is not read therein, nor
may be proved thereby, is not to be
required of any man that it should
be believed as an article of the faith,
or be thought requisite or necessary
to salvation." (Art. vi.) Those holy
men who drew up our formularies
took the bible as their guide, and I
know of no prayers so enriched with
the language of scripture, and so truly
scriptural as those which are appoint-
ed for our public worship. Many
pious dissenters have acknowledged
this. I 1 believe," says Wesley, "there
is no liturgy in the world which
breathes more of a solid, scriptural,
rational piety than the common prayer
book of the Church of England."

3rd. Ours is a church which meets
the wants of all. It is one of the
glories of this christian country that
from one end of the land to the other,
buildings devoted to God's essential
service, rear their venerable heads.

Here the rich and poormeet together,
and God is the maker of them all.
Here the humblest 4s well as the
greatest may join with his brethren
in prayer, prayer that he can under-
stand, prayer suited to his wants,
prayer im which he can follow his
minister. And here, too, he can sit
and listen to the glad sound of the
gospel of grace and mercy. And to
each parish there is an appointed
pastor as well as a house nf prayer ;
not only a safe fold into which you
may be gathered, but a shepherd to
feed you there; one commissioned
by God to instruct you, to warn you,
to encourage you on your heavenly
road, to visit you in your homes as
your spiritual guide, friend and coun-
sellor, and to stand by you in the hour
of sickness, and speak -o you in the
Savior's name, and tell you of a
Savior's love.

4th. In the words of another, " for
my own part I have looked anxiously
into the character and working of
many systems of religion, and I trust
that I know how to respect those
who cannot see with my eyes. But
after all my searchings, I find no
church like the old one. I love the
shade of the old vine, and the shelter
of, the old wall, within which my
fathers lived well, and died happily.
It is delightful to me in a shifting,
fleeting, dying world, to find some-
thing which lasts. And I trust,
through God's infinite grace, to be a
humble, watchful, loving worshipper
in this happy company of the Lord's
people, till I change the church on
earth for the church in heaven.

Rhv. A. ORENDEN.

A book has been recentlypublished
by Mr. James Hutchinson, of the
Cape of Good Hope, which aims to
prove that Homer had "the great
poem of Bulmiki, the ' Rmayánd'
in his eye," when he wrote the
" Iliad," and that Homer himself was
a Hindoo.
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SELECTIONS.
Carnal man cannot comprehend

that God loves those whom He per-
mits to suffer; but faith teaches us
that the Cross is the gift of His love,
the foundation of our hope, the mark
of His children, and the title of an
inheritance in heaven. But unless
God sanctifies it by His Spirit, it be-
comes an insupportable burden, a
subject of murmuring, and an occa-
sion of sin.

wlVLSON'S Sacra Privala, P. 130.

Never listen to those who say
"'The voice of the people is the voice
of God." There is always sonething
akin to madness in the sudden move-
ments of the multitude.

ALCUIN, in a letter to CHARLEMAGNE, Epist., cxxvii.

By loving self amiss, myself I lost.
By seeking Thee, and singly, sin-
cerely loving Thee, at the sapne time
myself and Thee I found.

THOMAS À. KEsPIS.

Great is he who enjoys his earthen-
ware as if it were plate; and not less
great is he to whom all his silver
plate is no more than earthenware.

SENECC.N.

It is generally true that all unwary
walking in Christians wrongs their
communion with Heaven, and casts
a damp upon their prayers, so as to
clog the wings of it. These two mn-
tually help one another: prayer and
holy conversation. The more ex-
actly we walk, the more fit are we for
prayer; and the more we pray, the
more are we enabled to walk exactly ;
and it is a happy life to find the cor-
respondence of these two, calling on
the Lord, and departing from ini-
quity. Therefore, that you may pray
much, live holy ; and, that you may
live holy, be much in prayer.

Archbishop LEIGHTON'S Commentary on ist Pet.

While some nations have no word
in their several languages for God,
for love, for gratitude, for forgive-
ness, yet all have words expressive
of war or murder. Here is, then,
even in the words which men use, a
fearful instance of the universal de-

pravity of human nature ; and, strange
to say, all the words expressive oi
war or murder begin, in every known
language, with the k sound thus : in
Greek, kopta ; in Latin, casus, cœdere;
French, casser, couper; Syriac, ka-
taf; English, cut, kill; Sanscrit,
kad, and koitt, kas; Turkish, kes;
New Zealandish, kotia ; K<optic,
kack; Peruvian, koutchoum, contouni,
&c. The Japanese long sword or
sabre is called katana; the Japanese
method of committing suicide by in-
flicting two deep cross-cuts on the
belly, is called hari-kari; and the
Japanese word for razor is kami,
ivhich is also their word for God.

We should esteem it not only our
bounden duty, but a very great fa-
vour, and honour, and privilege, to
keep holy days unto the Lord, and to
attend upon all His ordinances ; to
abound in praise and thanksgiving for
His particular mercies, ar . to en-
courage one another to these pleasant
services, gladly embracing every op-
portunity for them, and ready when-
ever our church calls us to perforni
such sacred duties, and on all occa:
sions. Many people, in these days
are sadly neglectful in this matter
and it shows that they have neithe
any proper regard for the Church.
nor auy proper sensîe of God's great
mercies and blessings. The piow
soul is thankful for every such invi:
tation, and accepts it vith delight
For the Lord is the strength of Hi,
people, and all the worship we car
render is far beneath Fis greatnes
and goodness, and our vast obliga
tions to Him. The neglect of ou
holy days, whether for spiritual feast
ing or fasting, proves that we, likji
Israel of old, are unmindful both o
God's favour and our own sinfulness;
and as we forget and forsake our dut)
God will forsake us as He did Israel
We see from this psalm what Isra.
might have been by love and obed.
ence ; we know what they wvere an*
are-cast out of God's favour, an
"children of wrath." They thougl
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highly of thenselves, of their religious
knowledge, and their forms of wor-
ship, and had no fear of falling into
destruction ; they said, " I shall have
peace though I walk in the imagina-
tion of my heart." Deut. xxix, 19. Be
not we like unto them ; "Be not high-
minded, but fear." Rom. xi, 20.
May the Lord incline our hearts to
obey every holy call, and to walk in
His ways, that so our souls may be
satisfied with those unspeakable bless-
ings which flow from the "Rock of sal-
vation," that we may "ceat of the truc
Bread, and live for ever." John vi. 58.

S/ade, on the Psalms. Psalm lxxxi.

L ibera me ab hominze malo, a. mleipso,
deliver me from the evil man, from
myself

S. A igsustn.

I will close my remarks on this
subject by removing a very ill-
grounded prejudice, too frequently
entertained, against the Jewish Ri-
tual, as a system intolerabiy'burthen-
some. I observe, with Lowman, that
it is the ritual of a national, and not
a personal worship. The whole wor-
ship of the Hebrew Church, in their
sacrifices and festivals, was fixed to
the one temple and one altar, at the
place where Jehovah dwelt ; and it
was absolutely forbid, upon any pre-
tence, to offer any sacrifice on any
occasion but before the Divine Pre-
sence or the Shechinah. It was not,
then, directed as personal, or as a
family worship, or as more public in
their towns or cities, throughout their
whole land. So great reason there
is to distinguish between their syna-
gogue and their temple worship. As
to the general form of devotion, it
seems to have been provided for by
dispersing the Levites through every
part of the Hebrew territory, in order
to " teach Jacob the judgments, and
Israel the law of their God," by set-
ting apart the Sabbath for a day of
holy rest,-when they might receive
public instruction, meet for the pur-
poses of public prayer, and when, both
in public and in private, they would

have leisure to fulfil the strict injunc-
tion of their God, not only to keep
His laws in their heafts, but " Thou
shalt teach them diligently unto thy
children, and shalt talk of them when
thou sittest in thine house, and when
thou walkest by the way, and when
thou liest down, and when thou risest
up." Deut. vi., 7. But the particu-
lar mode of doing thi. the methods
of diffusing religious knowledge, as
well as for prayers and praises in
their synagogues, seems to have been
left to the ancient customs of the
patriarchal religion, and to be direct-
ed by the common rules of reason
and discretion, for the Ritual gave no
other directions about them than
those general ones above stated ; and
we know that the mode of worship
adopted in the Jewish synagogues,
subsequent to the captivity, differed
but little from the present worship of
Christian assemblies, for it consisted
of three parts : reading the Scrip-
tures, Prayers, and Preaching. But
the ritual of the temple worship was
only to be used personally, when the
Jews were to app,-,.r before the pre-
sence of Jehovah. In this view all
objections against the Jewish Ritual
as personally burthensome, tedious
or expensive, evidently appear to be
wholly founded in ignorance and er-
ror ; while as a system of national
worship it was most wisely adapted
to the great designs of the Jewish
ecqnomy, even to preserve the law
and the worship of the great Jeho-
vah, in the Jewish race, and prepare
the way for the promised MESSIAH,
in whom all the nations of the earth
were to be blessed.

GRAVEs on the Pentateuch, Sect. v., part ii., p. tgz.

"Neglect not the gift that is in
thee, which was given thee by pro-
phecy, WITH the laying on of the
hands of the presbytery."-i Tim.,
iv., 14.

The presbyters seemed to have
laid on their hands WITH Paul,
when Timothy w*as 'solemnly set
apart to the ministerial work.

DonnicG, in lo¢e.
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THE CHORISTER,

A TALE OF KING'S COLLEGE CHAPEL IN THE CIVIL WARS.

CHAPTER I.
THE CIIAPEL.

We have thought of thy loving kiiduess, O
God, in the m,îidst of thy Tempe." Psalm xi.,

It was the Feast of the Invention of
the Holy Cross, in the year of Grace,
1637, that James Fleetwood, Fellow of
King's College, Cambridge,paced slowly
up its beautifuil Chapel, as the morning,
light was glittering through the magni-
ficent stained glass of the windows, and
the just-risen sun had lighted up the
whole gorgeous eastern window, cover-
ing the chapel floor witlh a diaper-work
as of coloured flames.

Fleetwood stood beneath the organ
scen gazing sadly at the beauties of
the scene, while every now and then a
sigli escaped fi>m his breast.

Alas! well might his heart, as vas
that of every truc servant of the Lord,
be grieved at the signs of those Awful
Times; when the spirit of Anti-Christ
seemed to be stirring abroad; and the
cloud which hiad been as a man's hand
had covered the sky, and " The heavens
were black with clouds and wind." The
plague had begun.

A lht step sounded on the floor, and
one of the chorister boys passed up the
ante-chapel, to put on his pure surplice,
an emblem, that before entering the
presence of the Almighty in prayer, we
should put on the wedding garment-
purity of thought.

James Fleetwood turned, and seeing
who it was, slowly-walked over to where
the boy was, and nodding his head fa-
miliarly to him, said-

" We seem to be both too early, Wil-
liam, but, by my troth, I am not sorry
therefore, since I desired to speak to
thee ; can'st thou tell me what bath be-
fallen Josias Everett ?"

" It is a season since lie hath fallen
away," replied the boy. " But I wot
well the reason, for I beheld him often-
times in converse with the Puritan Ze-

dediali Pluckover; and that lie attend-
eth their meetings is no secret.",

" I grieve me to the heart thereat,
said Fleetwood-Alas that these false
and shallow zealots should run riot over
our Iand-God knowetb whether we may
bo muc, longer spared to enjoy the
Holy Offices in this beautiful chapel--
yet not as we will, but as le willeth.
i hoar that the troops of that upstart

Cromwell are not far from this Town,
and when ho cometh here, I fear me
sore lest lie overthrow this House of the
most Holy."

The tears stood in the boy's eyes,
" Oh," said lie, " And dost thou really
think that they will hurt this sacred
building ? They dare not-besides,
what could tempt them to it ?"

" Alas ! mny child, see what they
have done to the Houses of God in this
land ; they have broken down all the
carved work thereof with axes and
hammers, and dost thou think that this
beautiful monument of the piety of its
royal founder can escape ? Sce al these
crowns on the sides, they are emblems
which those evil men abhor."

" And these windows," said the boy,
turning his eyes sadly to the glowing
lights.

"William," exclaimed Fleetwood, "If
possible ve must save them."

"I Iow ?" asked the chorister, his
eyes brightening at the idea.

" We must take them all down, and
bury them ; your uncle is a glass stain-
er, he can assist us, and do thou collect
those of the choristers as are trust-
worthy to help in removing them ; neIet
me to-night at nine, I shall go and see
your uncle myself, lie can procure the
ladders and all that we require, but
here come the rest, Adieu."

The chorister was not more than fif-
teen years old, but was beloved by all
who knew him, on account of his gentle-
ness, and the extreme brilliancy of his
intellect. Having been well educated,
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his tastes had drawn 1.m on, and lad
expanded rapidly as lie grew: his full,
clear blue eye showed that his whole
heart was filled with the love of music,
and the calm yet elevated expression of
his countenance, indicated his thorough
devotion to Beauty. Many may smile
at this expression, for they cannot un-
derstand it ; it is not frequently that we
find a soul like his so devoted to the
adoration of the fBeautiful, of whlich, as
of one great chain, Music, Painting,
Architecture, Poetry, are but links ; his
mind appreciated all these, loved all;
the feeling was not what is called Taste,
it was far above that.

The boy himself did not know that he
was the child of Beauty ; he could not
tell why he loved to linger about that
chapel, why he leaned over the bridges
which spanned the tree-o'ershadowed
river, and gazed admiringly at the
twinkling of the fresh leaves, and the
sun-lit colleges shining through the cool
green vistas of shade; he knew not why
his young heart swelled as the organ
rolled and nuttered along the lofty
choir. He knew not why this was-but
yet it was in him.

The boy's form was light and grace
ful ; his head was high : and his dark
brown, beautiful hair, parted in the
centre of the forehead, fell as was the
custom of the time, in thick clusters over
his shoulders ; the countenance vas
oval, the brow straight, and the eyes
blue and full. The features were not
regular,- but soft and beautiful.

The chapel filled rapidly, it vas a
fine sight to see the House of the Holy
One filled with figures in white ; and it
was indeed glorious, to hear the soft
sweet chanting, as it swelled up the
building, and withabl was so clear, that
it seemed like angels' singing: every
now and thon the organ notes broke in,
loud, deep and full; rolling through the
chapel, and filiing it till it could hold no
more ; and hushed again when the cho-
risters' sweet voices rose, as if to still
the storm;--from the glorious windows
the sun-light came down, here blood-red,
here the blue of Heaven, here yellow s

the corn fields with the sun full on them,
and there grecn and ruby red, all so
grand and gorgeous.

Now in the silence, rose the voice of
Fleetwood chanting the prayers--and
the peace of God descended.

When the office of norning prayer
was over, the chapel soon emptied, the
door closed, and the painted windows
shone unwatched on the marble floor.

O HAP T ER Il.
THE wINDOWS.

The day had drawn a veil over her
face, and the darkness of 'night was
settling in.

Fow passengers passed now along the
ill-lighted streets, and those who did,
gazed timidly at the deep shadows un-
der the parvise chambers of the old
gable-ended hour's, and hurried on to
the next oil lamo which stood at a con-
siderable distance from its fellows, and
which from its dimness only made the
night look the more dreary, especially
towards the end of the hour before the
lamplighter had come to trim them.
And the watchman in bis great cloak,
his lanthorn in bis hand, passed slowly
down the street, shouting his wonted
call.

No one had remarked that several
ladders were fixed against the walls on
the south side of King's C ilege Chapel,
few heard any sound, yet the great
windows were being stripped of their
stained glass, piecemeal, by Waltheram
the glass manufacturer, and about eight
scholars of the college; besides, as fast
as the glass was taken down, several of
the boys of the choir packed it in hamp-
ers, which Fleetwood and William car-
ried off and buried in the gardons,
where during the day pits had been
made. In this manner they proceeded
rapidly, and when morning dawned the
east and the whole range of the south
windows were glassless.

It was not long now before the talk-
ing, wondering people, assembled to gaze
at, and discuss the disappearance of so
much glass. Some thought that it must
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be the work of Cromwell's soldiers,I how it is fallen, it is fallen !" "l What is
others that it was the doing of some of I fallei 9" asked the small man in a querti-
the Fellows of the college ; but the peo- lous tone.
ple generally, who are always perfectly "The stained glass, like lightning
certain to catch the wrong sow by the hath it fallen, and as the drops that
ear, were positive that it wias done by water the earth."
the zeal of sone Puritans. "No, it hath not fallen, for it hath

"Ah,PeterStapleton," said a butcher been pulled down," replied Zcdediah
to a grocer, "l It is wonders on wonders Pluckover, the Puritan divine.
all in one night; gracious me, how zeail " With axes and hammers," said the
ous the worthy men are, they have not other.
left a fragment anywhere lest the ma- " No,' replied the minister, with an
lignants should worship it as a relie, angry voice, " for then they would have
forsooth ! saving and excepting the north smashed it."
windows, wyhich, an the college folk do " What they desired," said the youth,
not guard, will be gone lilce the rest." who had been one of the choir of the

" I trow, it is the doing of some of chapel, but had deserted it to follow
the Fellows of King's, Jonas," replied Zedediali Pluckover.
the grocer hesitatingly. " No," answered the Puritan, and lie

"Beshrew thee, man !" cried the but- whispered in the other's ear, "Josias
cher, " Dos't think a Fellow of King's Everett, I tell thee, they did it.'
would stir from his warn couch, forsooth 4 To save it !" exclaimed the former
toumeihd sapnghs n peca clcorister, " I would destroy it myself."
to meet the sharp nighits, and perchancej We'll do that sa-fe enoug«h," said
to cut his fingers with broken glass ? el ota sf nuh"sitoct i fner it roe ga iPiuecover, leading hlm. out of the crowd.
and al] to sa e some coloured bits n0 Pl Nov hist tlee, lad, thou are more
good to a single soul ! Out upon thee for shrewd th e lad th e hve

dotard! Stapleton thou ravest!" shrewd than fool I ot; the Fellows have
Just behind these two stood another stolen and hidden the wmandows, those

pair, the one was a short lean man ivth foui emblems of Ppery, and of the
shaven face and short cropped, black womnthat sitteth on the beast !"
hair, his face was sallow and bloodless; an th the crown of twelve stars,
bis forehead rapidly retreating, but his hopeful, moon under her feet," said the
brows advanced and low'ring, a pair of hopThe who had of late turned serions.

twinlin eyspeeed ut f teir unkn "Thenorth side bas not been takentwinkling eyespeeped out Of their sunken yet, but I wist me well that e'er to-daysockets. Ailttiywlhaetknfei
His dress consisted of a tight-fitting se'nnight they waill have taken them

snit of grey serge, and his head was away. Do iou watch by night, and see
crowned by a high conical black cap where they hide them, then will I give
with rather a broad brim. Ris companion thee three gold angelets, for my bowels
was much taller, but very stout in pro- yearn to destroy their painted idols."
portion, his hair was short and red ; his ." Now forsooth," said Josias, "I shall
whole face looked enflamed like a candle right gladly do thy behest if so be that
behind a red shawl ; his little eyes were I can don ny doublet of grey kersemere,
blood shot, restless, and had a cunning to keep out the stormy -wind and the
and alos a. frcosaIearnce He,, tempest."
looked what he was, a butcher's son;
there was a kind of atmosphere of meat
about him, and the gliost of a dead bul-
lock seemed to haunt the folds of his
garments.

"Zedediah," quoth he in a voice
which if you could have toudhed it would
have greased your fingers, "Behold,

OHJAPTER III.
THE SPY.

IT was night again, a cold wind swept
along, rumbling in the wide chimneys
and whistling under the eaves ; the
weathercocks turned and creaked, and
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turned again, as all down the lonely
streets came the ebld blinding wind.
The lastwindows of the chapel were being
removed, and several were to be buried
heneath the pavement of the chapel.

William had run up one of the lad-
ders, to give a message to one of the
Vorkmen, w'hen on descenîding, it struck

him that lie saw a shade steal behind
one of the pillars, which supported the
parvise chamber of a neighbouring house.

Anxious lest he should be watched,
without saying a word to any one, he
crept up thither ini the gloom cast by
the chapel and secreted himself close to
the place where lie lad seon the figure.

He was not a minute waiting before
the person lie vas watching emerged
from the shade and passed down along
the chapel vall, brushing close by him.

The chorister boy stepped out of the
niche where lie had ensconced himself,
and silently followed the dark shape.

Just then Fleetwood and another Fel-
low passed out of the chapel porch bea-
ring a quantitv of glass which they
hastened to deposit in a hamper. The
man in the shade stretched out his neck
to watcl more closely. William stole
up gently, and with a bound was beside
him, and in a moment had thrown him
to the ground, gagged him, and with his
girdle had bound his hands and feet to-
gether ; and having pushed him into a
corner and turned his face to the wall,
left him to bis reflections.

Morning came again, treading on the
heels of night, in the same constant way
that he has since it first dawned upon
the bewildered world ; and with it came
the talking, gaping people, thronging
about the chapel, wondering to see that
ail the windows were gone.

Great was the mirth excited at the
discovery of the rogue, Josias Everett,
who lay coiled up, with bis hands and
feet tied together. He was speedily
unbound, and questions were showered
upon him; every 'ene wanted to knov
who lad tied him up and gagged him,
aud every one 'wanted to know who had
taken down the windows of King's Col-
lege Chapel.

" lie devil himself," said the angry
butcher's boy. " It's lie hinself must
have tied me up like this, but l'il re
ward 1im."

A roar of laughter followed this out-
burst of anger.

" Well," growled he, "l It is hard, after
that I have been mending my ways-"

" You'd better mend your hosen first,"
said a tanner gruffly, "For you have
split them up behind." "Bad material,"
said Elliot the draper, "You did not get
them of me l'Il be upon my bounden
oath, but " some crop-eared whining
old Puritan."

"I warrant me," said a barber. " An
thou doff'st his bonnet, thou'lt find his
red hair turned gray like his kersey dou-
blet?"

Such like sallies met the disconcerted
rogue on all sides, and he was fain to
escape down a back lane and dart into the
house of his spiritual guide, Pluckover.

"Hout thee !" cried that fellow, look-
iing up from a book w'hich ho had been
perusing vhen the boy darted in. " Thou
carriest dole in thy face, and thy gar-
ments are rent and ail thy linen gusheth
out. But seat thee, oh son of my care ;
and tell me in good sooth, has't thou dis-
covered what thoi wentest forth to the
vilderness to sec ?"

" By Beelzebub !' cried the lad, cha-
fing undf his misfortunes-" I am like
the bottles in the smoke-I-I-but I
shall have my turn." .

"Whatmeaneth this bleating ?" asked
Zedediah, testily.

" By my soul I am well nigh stricken
mnad, ho cast nie down as I was creeping
up ln the shade-he, whom I could have
crushed between my fngers like a fly,
but I did'nt see him tili it was too late ;
he gagged me and tied me up in a ball
-and thon to have all the folk hooting
me like an unclean beast !-there was.
Elliot, Falterfield, Stapleton, Baker- ,
I am corporal I shall string them up like
magpies to a wall, and he-"

" Whom do'st thou mean, Josias ?
thou has't lien among the pots-"

"In good troth have I! and in a heap
1 of them, where he kicked me ; mind hlim
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well, Pluckover, let him be marked, to
be torn limb from limb for the evil ho
.1ati done me."

"Who," asked the Puritan.
" rWilliam of Grantchester, or Apol-

lyon himself."
" And was it lie who hatl been saving

those windows ?"
" Aye, forsooth, ho and a set of otiers,

and ho spied me and caught me e'er I
could see w'hat they would have donc
with their foul glass."

" And is it all gone ?" asked the di-
vine, with a curse in which he indulged
occasionally (from " old lang syne," no
doubt), as if he had been a reprieved
pickpocket.

" Gone it is, and not a bit left," re-
plied the boy-" I'd give my hopes of
salvation to know where it be, that I
mright grind it to powder."

"We can easily get the secret out of
that boy."

" By my faitl if I can make him, he
shall tell," exclaimed the butcher's boy,
and ho flounced out of the room.

CHAPTER IV.
THE ARREST.

It was Friday mor»ing, and the
Service was being performed in King's
College Chapel. The soft spring breeze
came stealing in through the unglazed
windows,and the fresh morning air lung
over the chapel, receiving all the notes
of the swelling organ and the sweet
chanting of the choir.

The ruddy light was in the. chapel
filling it to overflowing. 11igh soared
the roof, as if the shafts which bore it
strove to reach to heaven, but burst into
flower, and all the flowers had formed
the vault ; it was the most beautiful fan
tracery, and the ioses and portcullis
which formed the pendants, although
rocks in thîemselves, looked like drops of
stalactite.

The shafted responds were adorned
with the crowned rose, the lily, and the
porteullis, while beneath the windows
winged griflins and lions were to be seen
supporting the Royal arms. James
Fleetwood was saying the Service, and

as lie prayed the heiarts of all went witl
him before the throne of Grace. Most
felt certain that this would be the last
time that they should be permitted to
offer up their prayers there, as the
troops of the Parliament, under Crom-
well, were occupying the town.

The prayers continued ; suddenly
there ivas a suffle in the ante-chapel,
and hasty steps iwere heard-the door
of the screen between the chapel and
and ante-chapel was shaken and forced
open, and some dozen steel morioned
soldiers rushed in. But they paused-
there was that which awed their wild
hearts in the peace whicli reigned there
-in the apparent want of fear in the
worshippers, who did not move, and in
the prayer of Fleetwood-" O Lord,
shew Thy mercy upon us"; and the
soft sweetly chanted reply-"And grant
us thy salvation." "O Lord," prayed
the priest, " save the kigr." Still the
soldiers stood, mute with astonishment
-" And inercifully hear us when we
call upon Thee."

One of the soldiers retreated to the
ante-chapel, whispering to his comrade,
"This is a Holy place." Suddenly a
heavy pace vas heard crossing the ante-
chapel, and a man strode unmoved into
the midst of the bewildered soldiery.
He was about the middle height ; his
broad brow was slightly wrinkled by
care; his eyebrows, which overshadowed
a pair of quick bright eyes, were thick;
bis nose and mouth were coarse and
fleshy-there.iwas a solidity about his
countenance ahnost amounting to vul-
garity. He wore one of the steel hoad
pieces common, a breast-plate of the
same material, and a pair of boots so
broad at the top, that his feet appeared as
if plunged into the mouths of trumpets.

This singular man, brushing past the
rest of his band, strode deliberately up
to Fleetwood, and said in a cold unme-
lodious voice-" James Fleetwood, Fel-
low of King's College, I arrest thee in
4he name of the Parliament of England,
as a suspected person, and a malignait."

"I do not acknowledge the riglht of
the Parliament to arrest me ; but as thou
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hast pover in thine hands, Cromwell, I
an constrained to yield."

Two men-at-arms immediately placed
themselves on either side of him, and lie
was taken from the chapel even before
they would permit h'am to remove bis
surplice, in which lie was compelled to
walk through the town to the castle.

CHAPTER'

THE COMMISSION.

turned to the figure behind, saying in a
low musical voice-

"William, bore it is, sec that thou
conveyest it safely to Colonel Hlattersley
at Norwich, our chief hopes depend
upon thee. But hold, we must bide this
epistle ; thy haïr is long, we can conceal
it there, as I have made the parcel very
small."

The boy bowed and was about to vith-
draw, whben Henry Chesterfield suddenly
calling lim back, pulled flic brooch off
bis bat and buckling it on the boy's

In a small chamber, dimly lighted by a breast, said-" Fare-thee-well, Willi,
wax taper in the centre of the room, sat kcep this token in memory of me, it
a group of men eagerly conversing could not be botter bestowed-for be-
together in a low voice. At one end of neath it boats a most loyal beart."
the square -table in the middle of the The boy's eyes brigbtened up, and
apartment sat, in an attitude of deep kiSsing Chcsterfield's l'and, lie said-
thought, a young man, somewhat above IWith God's belp it shail ever bc
the general height. His countenance
vas striking ; it was very fine, but pale, The young man looked admiringly

-a dark, quick eye, a grand conmand- after the Chorister as lie left the room-
ing brow shadedby dark curls which roll- IWell," sigbed lie If Il lad
ed down the side of his face, gave an air faitbful hearts as that cbild, the poor
of intellect to his noble features. Hi Izing would have notbing to fear."
left baFd played witha tre crimson feather William passed hastily out of the
which was fastened into bis black felt bouse, which stood in Petty Cuy, and
bat on the table by a biandsome di-ainond gldnow tcmo-i tres nee
brooch lu the shape of a cross. His a laite at the back of l3ene't College.
doublet, and i fact bis whole dress, con- There was no ue in front of him so lie
sisted nf a deep purple velvet, braided pausod a moment to reat."

roun th ed sThet b oy 's ey e b r g t d u p , hi and

"ce ; a wbich bad sliped over bis brow, wben
yellow and gold stranded cord coufined two dark figures passed, thieir broad
bis lace collar at the throat, and feyl ou brimme bats cast sucl ai. dcep shade
to tassels over bis breast. A pair of, ofer the cointenances that lie could
silver spurs ivere fastened te bis boots, tiot sc thiem, but lie felt certain thbat
and they aud bis rapier cllnked as lie their eyes were fixed upon h as lie
st.rred. ln fis seat. The others at the stod u the pale moon cilt.
table were mostly dressed i the brigcot- The two passed on out of the lane; at
est colous, and their coats flased wit the trinaio of it stood Pt groom hold-
gold. They were for atha most part yound ing abeautfol blac t mare. Beth pause d
men, wearing moustaches and the litte and ne af the two addressed the malt-
ponued beard of those tilmes. A cold c'en toe b standing out, dear

Bebind the youth o d purpe, somedhat f adiend.j h c

un the shade, stood a figure evidently Ayc replied te iro, grufly
dresed for a jousrey, and that secret. The mr s the reason that ru dîoud
one; bis clothes tere therefore tilt-fitr- hteep sa motiod-pass on."
tlu, and of a dark cour, so as to escape "Nay, but thoui art churlish., 1%liv-

observationv fore bpoldest thou that horse ? c"
ilenry Chesterfield, the yong an o in sBecause my aster bade me."

purple, had been oriatg, but now lie tAnd who is thy master, brother?
closed the packet, and having sale it, Is d capta n of the rigty mon -f
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valour in the band quartered in Barnwell
yonder ?"

" In good sooth !" exclaimed the
groom angrtily--" Is this mare like one
your cropeared knaves would mount ?
By my father's soul! 'when every bound
would make them quake for the very
disquietness of their hearts lest they
should be suddenly cast down in the
mire and clay."

"Peace, scoffer," said the figure
which had not spoken till now-" A
good e'en to thee."

" The same as given," replied the
groom surlily, and the two walked on
as William appeared coming up the lane.

" Who were those vho passed ?" he
asked rather anxiously of the groom.

" There was the butcher's boy
Everett," replied the man-" And I
believe that the devil himself was the
other."

"Was it Pluckover, do you thinlk ?"
"Faith, it may be, I was'nt far wrong

at all events ; take my advice master,
and rede you to be ware of Barnwell,
for there is a large body quartered
there, and the men be drunk and wild."

" Thank you," replied William, leap-
inginto the saddle,-" Then I have de-
cided."

" A fair e'en and a blithesoine ride
to thee, and God prosper thee," said the
groom.

" The same to thee, and more," re-
plied the Chorister, and the horse
sprang forward.

The boy's spirits rose as his steed
swept on with its swift elastie steps, and
they were not damped by observing
those two figures watching him as he
passed out into Trumpington Street.
FHe had made up his mind to take the

Ely road as the safest, and consequently
turned his horse's head in that direction,
and traversed the streets at a band-
gallop.

Before many minutes he came within
sight of the dark gate of Cambridge
castle, vhere Fleetwood was confined,
the other way being closed. Reining
in, he advanced slowly-directly before
him lhe saw a couple of sentinels, their

steel caps and pikes flashing in the pale
moon as they emerged from the shad-
ows of the gloomy valls ; right in front
of the road, and blocking up half the
way, was a cart, so that to pass the
castle, William would have to brush
close to the mon. He rode forward,
however, and was directly challenged.

" God with us," said the boy at
hazard.

" That's not the word," said oe of
the soldiers, laughing-" Back with
you, or the foul fiend catch you."

William drew bis horse round as if he
intended to retreat, but suddenly turn-
ing, he flew back at a gallop, and bend-
ing slightly over his horse's neck, stuck
spurs into its flanks, and ' before the
sentinels knew what they were about,
the horse had taken the cart at a bound,
and was darting along the road. A
sharp ringing shot followed, and the
horse staggering on a few yards, feU.
William hastily endeavoured to extricate
himself from the saddle, but before he
had time to escape, a rough1 hand was
on bis shoulder, and ho was a prisoner.

" So ho ! my gallant," said one of
the soldiers who had captured him-
" You thought to escape us, did you ;
but that was a brave leap wherewith
you took the cart, a foul shame that
the horse is knocked over."

The boy bit his lips with vexation,
he.hastily tore the letter froin bis hair,
and as it was small, put it in his mouth,
and destroyed it vith bis teeth. is
guards conducted him to the castle, but
as the prison was full, orders were given
that he should be searched, and placed
in confinement in King's Coilege Chapei,
as being the next safest place.

Accordingly, under an escort of four
soldiers, the poor boy vas marched
down into the town. He looked. right
and left, deternined if possible to make
a last effort to escape, but it vas per-
fectly hopeless, and he was compelled to
yield to bis fate.

" A prisoner," said eneof two figures
which emerged from the gloom under
an old house near Trinity College.
"Ah, I know who ye have taken in the
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crafty wickedness which ho had imag-
ined; I saw him ride forth, and I know
whence he cometh and whither he
goeth."

"I That is to prison, Master Pluck-
over," replied one of the guards.
"But thou seemest to know somewhat
touching·this matter-come quickly, for
we will examine him."

" Come, brother Everett," said the
divine, " Thou had'st eyes to see withal,
and ears to hear."

" Aye," verily, replied the other,
"I will arise and take up my parable."

By this time the party had reached
the door of the chapel-lights were
flickering in it-and by the setting
moon-light, William sa-w that the hand
of the spoiler had indeed been busy.
The crowns were several of them hacked
and defaced, while two fine statues of
Our Lady and St. Nicholas, which had
stood in niches on either side of the
porch, were cast down and broken to
pieces.

Poor William's heart was very sor-
rowful, at this spoliation, and what was
his surprise, nay disgust, at seeing on
entering, that the whole ante-chapel
was filled with horses and soldiers, in
fact it had been turned into a cavalry
stable; while in the middle burned a
fire, around which several men weie
sitting, or lying on the ground slumber-
ing. These were soon awakened on the
entrance of the new party, and Pluck-
over, assuming the management of the
whole business, cast off his great cloak
and advancing before the fire said, in
his harsh coarse voice-

"Look ye at him, children of Israel-
behold this prisoner cast into our hands.
Lo, I will open to you a mystery-but
first we must searcli him, lest there be
any letters about his person.'

The soldiers began to examine his
dlress, searching everywhere, feeling
the lining least a paper might be hidden
there, but in vain. " Search bis hair,"
said Josias Everett, who felt great ani-
mosity to al fine hair, as his own was
so red and cropped. " See there, it is
thick enough !" and he roughly pulled

aside the boy's rich curls and plucked
off a bit of gold thread. '" Look here !"
lie cried exultingly-" Herewith was
the letter bound, but he hath destrored
it-O generation of vipers !"

Williaun could not forbear a smile of
exultation.

"lie is laughing at ye," cried Pluck-
over furiousy-" he knoweth well that
ye be foiled; but thy life be in our
hands, child of abominations, wC will
hew thee in pieces as Agag-thou shalt
become a tottering Wall and a broken
fence."-

"Wlierein are all things creeping,
innumerable both small and great,"
suggested Josias. " He is in the gall
of bitterness," said Pluckover-his
malevolent face looking red and lower-
ing by the light of the torches which
some of the soldiery bore aloft. " Know
ye that these windows were filled with
pictures popish and abominable, which
these malignants worship-they prayed
to them, they were as Gods to them-
oh, and this viper stole them away and
hath hidden them, and lie k-noweth
where they be, and he thinketh to re-
place them w'hen all is at peace again-
and this miserable urchin, is he to be
a pillar of popish abomination ? Tel]
me, thou son of Belial, where are these
windows?-I can promise thee thy
liberty, an thon tellest."

"Is it sooth that thou k-nowest where
they be ?" asked a coarse soldier, whose
eyes glared -with the fever of fanaticism.

William pondered a moment, and
thon replied in a clear soft voice, " It is
true."

" Where be they ?" asked Pluckover,
laying his thin bony hand on the Chor-
ister's shoulder,-" Think-thy life,
thy liberýy, they all depend thereon."

" They are hidden," replied he-
"Wilt thon tell ?" replied the Divine-
"Never !" answered the boy, his whole
countenance lighting up with an almost
angelie glow. The soldier grasped his
hand, and squeczing it in his own power-
ful ome almost crushing it, and the
blood tickled. down from the nails.
Still the bright smile never left the boy's
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face, althougli the pain lie feit vas
excruciating. The man cast the hand
from him with an il suppressed oath-
" Come," cried the corporal-" We
must fasten up this young serpent "-
so saying, lie took the boy, and leading
him within the organ sereen locked it
upon him, leaviug him to his medita-
tions.

The boy's heart now found relief in
tears, and burying his head in one of
the cushions w'hich remained on the
desks, lie wept long and bitterly.

The great shadow of the organ cast
by the fire in the ante-chapel stretched
along the floor, and the boy felt that he
would give vorlds now in the hour of
sorrow to hear a few notes from it to
soothe him. Those who do not know
how to appreciate music, can little know
the effect it has on the mind in the hour
of sorrow-it is like a parting in the
dark rain clouds over-head.

The voices outside the screen were
loud, aud the language employed,
although moulded into an approximation
to that of the Scriptures, avas anything
but what the vault of a House of God
should resound with.

It was a fine sight to sec the red light
curling up in clouds to the lofty roof-
the stone roses on the walls which had
been buried in gloom suddenly blushing
into sight-the lilies glowing and the
crowns glittering as gold, while high on
the roof the light fel in waves along the
slender spreading ribs till it looked at
times like a golden lace on a back
ground-the great pendants casting all
the while their deep shadows along the
vault. And every now and then vas
heard the snort of a horse, or the sharp
ring ofits hoof on the marble floor, while
laughter echoed all through the build-
ing.

William rose from where lie had
thrown himself, and walked under the
organ loft ; lie tried the door which gave
access to it-it was open, and he as-
cended to the organ and struck one of
the notes-there was a little wind in the
bellows-so it sounded. One of the
guards immédiately opened the screen

door, and met tho boy as he was de-
sending from the loft.

"You had better keep out of that,"
said the man, locking the door, "I We
can't let you up there."

" I wanted to play the organ," said
William.

" Can you ?" asked the soldier, hesi-
tating, " but it won't do." So saying,
he closed the door of the screen and re-
joined his fellows.

"What was the natter ?" asked one.
"fHe wanted to play the organ," re-

plied the guard.
" And why did'st thou not suffer

him ?" asked the man who had treated
the poor boy so cruelly.

" ell, I don't know-, 'stedth," re-
plied the corporal, shrugging his
shoulders.

" If lie can play, it might give us
some amusement," quoth one of the
troopers, turning round by the fire.
" As Pluckover is not here to chide us
for giving way to the lusts of the flesh,
as he'd call it."

'. I don't care," said the corporal-
I'm no ways objectionable, provided

that one of you keeps watch over him
leàt lie escape."

"l Il stand that," said Hotwaythe,
the soldier whio had hurt the poor child's
hand; and rising, lie called one of the
horse boys, and with the corporal en-
tered the choir, and let William iio the
organ loft.

" No heathen popish airs," said the
corporal drowsily; " Do you Japhet
blow the bellows, and you, Hotwaythe,
watch thec young Philistine "-so say-
ing, the trooper turned on his heel and
retired to the fire, where lie threw him-
self down again. William sat at the
organ, lie felt his lieart throb and his
breast heave with delight at the thouglits
of hearing the old music again.

He touched the notes at first gently,
but as he remembered some of Pales-
trina's anthens he played on; his whole
soul flowed out with the music, and .it
vas as if the organ spoke. Evtry

sound in the building seemed to be
hushed as the wondrous melody rolled
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forth, and by degrees as the boy played,
he left off vwhat he had begun with, and
unconsiously composed as ho went on,
telling his sorrows through the organ
pipes ; and wlien his heart swelled vith
hope as he fancied that brighter days
were coming, the music burst through
the chapel with su, lh magie power that
the wild troopers dared hardly breathe,
with astonishment and delight. Sud-
denly, as his mind sank back to the
present, the music dropped, and draw-
ing out the dulciana stop he played with
such exquisite melancholy sweetness
that the tears streamed down his cheeks,
and thie organ seemed to chant like a
choir of young voices praying for peace.

William fancied he heard a low sob
bchind'him; he turned, and the trooper
Iotwaythe threw himself on his knees
before him.

"Forgive me," said lie in a choking
voice-" O, forgive me my cruelty, I
knew not w'hat 1 did."

"I have nothing to forgive," replied
the boy gently, playing on the whole,
time---" Ail is forgiven already."

" O, what can I do to atone for my
cruelty to thee," said the rough man,
thoroughly subdued by the power of
music.

" 13e not hard-hearted again, but
learn to be merciful," replied William.
he man covered his face witl his hands,

and the Chorister played on-but, poor
fellow, lie was exhausted by the exertions
of mnnd and body he had undergone
that night, and gradually sinking down
over the organ notes, lie fell asleep.
He had a fleeting recollection of a rough
trooper's bearing him gently down nto
the chapel, and of afriendly hand gently
spreading a cloak over hlm, but he
could not tell whether it was a dream
or not-in the morning when le awoke
it was not on him, and he was alone,
there was only the sound of the sent-
inel's footsteps in the ante-chapel.

CHAPTER VI.
COMPANIONS IN MISERY.

The day wore heavily away with the
poor boy, and as evening drew on he

cast himself down before the Altar.
Long and earnestly did lie pray, and
his heart and soul were poured forth-
lie saw nothing-he heard nothing-for
he was before the throne of Grace.
Suddenly he turned, feeling a gentle
hand laid on his shoulder, and starting
to his feet beleld before him Henry
Chesterfield.

"IMaster !" said the boy, " How
camest thou here, art thou in the same
state as I am ?"

" Willie," replied the young man,
shaking the dark hair from off bis fore-
head-" I am a prisoner."

" And you are wounded," exclaimed
the Chorister, looking at the young
man's ai-rn, frou vhich the blood vas
streaming.

«It is nothing," replied Henry, smil-
ing, " It is only a slight sword-cut I re-
ceived while defending myself.

"Let me bind it up for you," said
the boy, leading the young man into one
of the carved oak stalls, and kneeling
before him he bandaged up Chester-
field's left arm, vhicl was wounded,
iwith the care and gentleness of a loving
nurse.

" There," said he, "I thinkthat will
suffice, and now I pray thee tell me
how they seized thec."

. " Sit you by me, Willie," replied the
young man, stroking the boy's long
brown hair-" I do not know well uwhat
reason they have for my imprisonment,
as they fell upon me in the street to-
night as I was returning home. But,
alas! there is that which distresses me
sore indeed. O may God shield them !
our party are doomed ;--we were to
have assembled in that old bouse at
twelve to-riight, to have consolidated
our plans, but these troopers have got
wind thereof, and intend to surprise
them all, wYhen they are collected there
together."

" O heaven !" cried the boy, wring-
ing his hands-" Then the last hopes
for Cambridge will be extingushed, and
all ber brave gallants'thrown into irons."

"It is a great mercy, Willie, that
you did not bear that letter to the Col-
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onel at Norwich, as it would have
ruined him also-did those crop-eared
knaves get hold of it ?"

"No," replied the Chorister joy-
fully-" I had time to destroy it-but,
that those poor gentles should be seized
at once as birds in a fowler's snare, is
a sad chance in good sooth."

The moon ivas now seen pushing her
pale horn up one of the great windows,
and her light fell sweetly on those two
conpanions in sorrow.

"You have still got that cross on your
breast," said Henry.

" Yes," answered the Chorister-
"The soldiers fancied that the diamonds
must be glass since I wore them, and
so they let me keep the cross."

" Keep it still," said Chesterfield-
and there was a pause-

The young man watched thc boy's
sweet and beautiful countenance as the
moon-liglit shone on it-he saw that his
thoughts were not there, but escaped
from the prison-perhaps off to the
Grantchester fields and the willows by
the sluggish river.

Soon the boy sank back tired and fell
asleep with his head on Chesterfield's
boson. The young man gently drew
his mantle over William, and then lean-
ing back in his seat, fell asleep, with his
arm round the boy, supporting 1im lest
he should sink down on the floor in his
slumber.

To bc concluded in our nexi.

THE DISCOMFITURE OF THE
MIDIANITES.

We are told in sacred story,
Of the battle fought and won,

When the sword was red and gory
Of the Lord and Gideon ;

When the Midianitish foemen
Lay like locusts on the plain;

Charioteers, and horse, and bowinen,-
Victors, vanquish'd-slayers, slain.

Ere the sun had sought a pillow,
Weary with his daily round,

In the trembling western billow,
Earth rejoicédin the sound,

Of the mighty war-luorse neighing,
Conscious of his strength, and proud;

Of the martial trumpets braying
Notes defiant, long and loud.

Many a mninstrel's merry harping,
Many a challenge, many a boast,

Did that sunny day departing
Hear from out the alien host.

There was neither care nor sorrow;
Ail was levity and glec-

Looking for a joyous morrow,
Blinded with security.

But when nighut with sable pinions,
Brooded on the tented plain,

Trembling seized on Zeba's miniojis,
And Zalmunna's hireling train;

All their confidence was shaken,
All their boasted valour gone,

When Gideon bade the echoes waken
With the avenger's voice and horn.

Then the earthen pitchers clashing,
Fill'd their hearts with wild disnay;

Gideon's men with falchions flashing
Swoop'd like eaglks on the prey;

Blinded with a strange illusion,
Comrade upon comrade fc-ll

In the darkness and confusion,
Friend by friend was sped to hell!

Midian's kings, like worthless cravens,
From the carnage turn'd, and fléd,

And the jackalls, and the ravens
Troop'd to gorge upon the dead.

And new victims all the highway
Glutted,,as the rout roll'd on-

Field adjacent, branching byway,
Rang with inany a parting groan.

Thus the strange prophetie vision
(A s had been interpreted,)

Came to pass-the proud pavilion
Fell before the barley-bread.

We are told in sacred story,
Of the battle lost and won,

When the sword was red and gory
Of the Lord and Gideon!

WTF.
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" Ah, my brethren! were the hour
unalterably marked for each of us ;
were the kingdom of God, like the
stars, to come at a known and fixed
revolution ; at our birth, were our
portions written on our foreheads;
the number of our years, and the fatal
day which shall terminate them ; that
fixed and certain object, however dis-
tant, would incessantly employ our
thoughts, would agitate and deprive
us of every tranquil moment ; we
would always regard the interval be-
fore us as too short ; that object, in
spite of us, always present to our
mind, would disgust us with every-
thing; would render every pleasure
insipid, fortune indifferent, and the
whole world tiresome and a burden.
That terrible moment, which we
would no more lose sight of, would
repress our passions, extinguish our
animosities, disarm revenge, calm the
revolts of the flesh, and mingle itself
in ail our schemes ; and our life, thus
limited to a certain number of days,
fixed and known, would be only a
preparation for that last moment. Are
we in our senses, my brethren ? Death
seen at a distance, at a sure and fixed
point, would fill us with dread, detach
us from the world and ourselves, call
us to God, and incessantly occupy
our thoughts ; and this same death,
uncertain, which may happen every
day, every instant; this same death,
which must surprise us when we least
expect it ; which is perhaps at the
gate, engages not our attention, and
leaves us tranquil. What do I say !
leaves us all our passions, our crimi-
nal attachments, our arde-ir for the
world, pleasures, and fortune ; and
because it is not certain that we shall
die to-day, we livF as if we were to
live forever.-Mssillon..

God almighty hath two houses in
which he dwells, his city 1 ise, and
his country house; his city house is
the heaven of heavens, and his coun-
try house is the humble and lowly
heart, Isa. lviii. 15, Idwellin thehigh

and holy place, (that is in heaven,
God's city house ;) and with him that
is of a cou/rite and humble spirit, that
is his country house: humility is a
bethel for God's dwelling, but pride
is a babel of the devil's building. If
you do not keep pride out of your
souls, and your souls out of pride,
pride will keep your souls out of hea-
ven. I will not say a poor man is
never proud, but I will say a proud
man is never good. God resisteth
the proud, James iv. 5, God resisteth
the proud, but giveth grace to the hum-
ble. The face of prosperity shines
brightest through the n· .k of humili-
ty. Of ail garments humility best
becomes christians, and best adorns
their profession. A christian shourd
look with one eye upon vice to keep
him mournful. When you begin to
grow proud of your glittering feathers,
look down upon your black feet, Rev.
iv. io, the four and twenty eiders fe/i
down before the throne, and cast down
their crowns before .Him that sat upon
the throne. The only way of keeping
our crowns on our heads, is the cast-
ing them down at his feet. Alas, sirs,
what are you proud of? Are you
proud of your riches, of your honours,
of your relations, of beauty orstr.ength
or life ? Alas, alas ! these are poor
low things to glory in. When men
glory in their pride, God stains the
pridle of their glory. O go to the
graves of those that are gone before
you, and there see: are not their
bones scattered, their eyes wasted,
their flesh consumed, their mouths
corrupted? Where now be those
ruddy lips, lovely cheeks, fluent ton-
gues, sparkling eyes, comelv noses,
are they not ail gone as a dreain ?
And where will you be e'er long?
And will you be proud of these
things ? An humble heart knoweth
no fountain but God's grace, and an
upright man knoweth no end but
God's glory. WILLIAM DYER, Mlln-
ister of St. Ann's Aldersgate, in the
city of London, "in the time of the sad
visitation."
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LADIES AT LAST.
Our readers must remember how

anxiously we have longed for, and
patiently waited the coming of lady
contributors, and will congratulate us
on the appearance, in the present
number, of " Hannah Hopeful" and
"Hope Golding." If they please
others as much as they do the editor
of the magazine, tlieir debut will be
very successful.

It is not becoming, we think, for
the editor to notice his correspon-
dents in ternis of laudation. It is
like saying, "l Here you readers: I
know you cannot see the beauties of
this writer, or the object of that one ;
so I, the editor, will explain to you
their several excellencies."

Our correspondents have, at least,
unquestionable perspicuity-so much
so that no one can misunderstand
anything they say-but as every rule
has its exception, our readers will
excuse us for welcoming these ladies
to our columns. They are resolved
to aid in making a first-class family
magazine; and when it is finished,
and comes as a comfort to the fireside
of all, they can say, proudly; "This
is my work-this is Canadian."

These ladies rise like flowers
among thorns, and will impart their
charnis to our male correspondents.
Ladies, you are most welcome, and
we hope you will call often.

To the Editor of The Church of Old Englancd.
DEAR Sr,--I enclose you a letter

from my Aunt Hannah-rather an
original in her way.

Yours, truly,
HOPE GOLDING-.

GooD MR. EDITOR,-I have an
unlucky propensity to ask hard

questions, which has pursued me
through life, much to the perturba-
tion of my friends, and the perplexity
of my own simple mmd. After
having persecuted my father, mother,
brothers and sisters in this way, for
some years, T married, and immedi-
ately availed myself of the Apostle's
injunction, by "asking my husband
at home" all sorts of difficult queries.
But although, in other things, a most
sensible and intelligent man, he
could by no means answer me
sa.tisfactorily ; indeed, I have so
puzzled his otherwise clear head, that
at times he appears quite dazed as it
were-so much so the- if I merely
ask him what lie would like for
dinner, or what beef is a lb. now, lie
looks frightened, and piteously cries:
"Ask the parson, my dear, ask the
parson." As for the parson himself,
(a most learned man,) he is not much
better, but tells me to "study to be
quietý' and mind my own little affairs,
as if soul and body, heaven and earth
vere not the business of every im-
mortal being, male or female. You
may judge, dear Mr. Editor, how
glad I was to avail myself of your
most kind and liberal offer to receive
letters on such subjects from us poor
women, and to see that you are
above the petty jealousies of your
sex.

The question I would propound,
Mr. Editor, for your's and your
readers' consideration is, while all
kinds of Christians are crying out for
unity, so much so as almost to be
wiiling to give up, or change their
religion, rather than be without this
particular sign of it, why, I say,
should not all kinds, yes, all kinds,
sects, sorts, and degrees of Christians,
whether Romans, Greeks, Metho-
dists, Presbyterians, Baptists, Mora-
vians, orthodox, or unorthodox, to-
gether with Episcopalians, unite
together to praise God for what
little unity they do possess. To-
gether, they might praise Him for his
Holy Word, for Salvation by Christ,
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for His Holy Spirit, and the hope of
Heaven, &c., &c. And as they might
fall out about the manner of saying,
reading, or praying it, might they not
sing it ? Yes, might they not have
mons.ter meetings, in the open air if
needful, and praise God for what they
have, and then they might surely
hope for more. A good clergyman
once called on me after an illness,
and asked me how I was ? A little
better, I dolorously answered him ;
but very little. Ah! said he, I am
afraid you are like the farmers. I
called on some of them as I came
along to congratulate them that rain
had fallen at last, and the drought
over. Instead of cheerful counte-
nances, they answered, lugubriously:
Ah! yes, we are very glad; but it is
so little, so very little. Now, said he,
my dear lady, -I fear you are like
them-not half thankful enôugh for
what little improvement you have, are
thus retarding your own recovery.

So it is, I fear, with Christians
who are seeking. and fretting, and
crying out for unity. They are not
half thankful enough for what little
they have. I have no fault· to find
with the masculine mind-it may be
like their bodies, taller and more far-
seeing than ours-but often when
they are looking east, or west, or
north, or south, for the diamond of
Truth, it is lying like a common
pebble at their feet, if they would only
stoop like women and children to pick
it up. But baby has waked, the
children are home from school, and
husband is at the door; so adieu, Mr.
Editor, and don't forget to answer
the question propounded by

Your friend,
HANNAH HOPEFUL.

P. S.-In the place of a better, I
send you the following hymn, as
suitable to be sung on such an occa-
sion as I have described:-

UNION HYM.

Glory be to God the Father,
Who hath made his people one-

One to love Hixm, one to praise Him,
Through the blood of Christ Mis Son.

Glory be to God the Saviour,
Who rodeoins us from all sin;

Open now your bearts, ye poople-
Let the Kiug of Glory mi.

Glorv be to God the Spiit,
Who tho ardent wish bath given

Perfeot ononess to inherit,
Even as it is in HIeaven!

Heal, O Lord, our sad divisions;
Open now our blinded eyes

To discern the good from evi-
Day-star of the Chturch arise!

loly Fire froni Heaven descendiug,
Strike the electrie:chain of love;

Coine, and all our blindness ending,
Spread abroad Thy wiugs, O Dove!

Brooding o'er this darksome chaos,
Spread abroad a flood of light

Till our glorious church, arising,
Btnishes the shades of night.

Thon shall shout the sons of glory,
And the Morning stars shall smig-

Hills and vales and rocks shall echo
Glory be to Christ our King.

July 31st, 1866.

EPISCOPACY-WHY RETANED?
In retaining the rule of Ep.iscopal

ordination, the Church of England
has an institution sanctioned on the
three grand rules. Quod semper,
quQd ubigue, quod ab omiubus. When
our Bishops thus send forth their
annual supply of laborers into the
harvest of the Lord, they send them
forth in the same manner by the same
derivative authority, and under the
promised sanction of thesame Eternal
Spirit, who sent forth St. Barnabas
and St. Paul to the work of convert-
ing the Gentiles, and in whose name
the latter apostle appointed Titus in
Crete and Timothy in Asia.-Heber.

TRUT.-Joins, the eleventh king
of France, was wont to say to his
ministers and courtiers, "I find no
lack of any one thing .In my realm, or
within my palace walls, but of one
single article-truthfulness.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
It will not be proper for the Edi-

tor to praise immoderately his own
Writers, but We Will be readily ex-
cused for expressing our very great
satisfaction on account of the nuniber
and ability of our correspondents.
But we still crave more.

It has always been a sort of riddle
to us that gentlemen of the learned
professions should consume years in
qualifying themselves for their places,
without acquiring at the same time a
strong desire to interchange thoughts
through some common medium, such
as a magazine, in their own line of
life.

But we do not complain, and we
feel sure that our original matter
will greatly. increase. We most
heartily thank all our contributors
for the favors received, and hope
they will continue to improve Te
Chuirch of Old England.
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THE liVeiIPOoL & LO 0ON N1a GLO-B[L INSURANCE COMP
FIRE, LIFE, AND ANNUITIES.

i 866
FIRE PREMIUMS, £739,339 11 11d 1 LIFE PREuIUMS, £250,103 (s Sd Stg.

INVESTED FUNDS, £3,177,166 16s 10d.
HEAD OFFICES:

1 DALE -STREET, LIVERPOOL.
20 AND 21 PoULTRY, AND 28 .REGENT STREUr, LOINDON.

CANADA BRANOH :
FUNDS INVESTED IN CANADA (under the control of Canada Board) $950,000

CANADA BOARD OF DIRHÇTORS:
T. B. ANDERSON Esq., Chairnan. (President of the Bank of Montreal.)

ALEX. SIMPSON, Esq., D pttChairman.(Chairinan Ontario Bank.)
H. STARNES, Esq., (Manager Ontao HINA. EPq., (Gen. Mang. Bk. Montreal.)

BENRY CHAPMAN, Esr., Mekéhant.
G. F. C. SMITII, JesidentSecretary.

Medical Referce: DUNCAN C. MACCALLUM, Esq., M-D.

FIRE DEPALTMENT.
During the past 16years the Pire businèss-oftthifs lrtnch of the Company bas steadily iicreased,

until it now stands in the front rank of Insurgnce (J-ampanes. The Company is represented in
all the cities, towns, and villages throughout the land by active business men, whose efforts have
secured 'for it a large share of first-lass custom ip their several localities. In the administration
of this business and in the settlement of claims, thé Directors have endeavored to act with
liberalityand promptitude, and in all doubtful questions (savingfraudulentones) to give the benefit
of the doubt to the assùred, so that no delåy milit occur la arriving at the amount of a loss or in
settling it when-aascrtained. The pùsition attainîed, and the patrônage presently enjoyed by the
Canada Branch, would seem to show'thatsuch administration has been appreciated by the publie.

LtFE BEPARTMENT.
The Directors would c1l attention to the moderate rates at w.hiçh they.are prepared to grant

Life Policies and Antiuitiès, and riespeòtfully solicit à comparison of their terms with other first
class English Companies:-

The Annual Premium for $1,,000 atage of 25 years is ................................ $18.90
" " 30 "...........................21.20

Under Table 2, Guaranteed Bonus [a form of Assurance peculiar to this Companyl
The'AnnualPremiun on $1,000 at 30 years of age is $24.70. After-five annual payments the

policy is worth $1,036. After tent $1,090. After twenty $1,271, After thirty, $1,542. After
fifty-one, $2,000,,being double the original amount assured, for the original-annual premium.

Parènts, whose ages are now 35and 30, may seoure $1000, to their children or other heirs, should
they be orphaned, by the-emall annual ree of $14.20.

A person aged sixty-qne, may on paymentof $1,000, secure for the.remaindee of life an annuity
or annual income of $100.90, being over 10-per cent on the investment.

The annual payment of $6.17 will secure for a child one year old the sum of $100 on his
attaining the age of fourteen years, should he die before that age, alltke premiums wil/ be returned.

At age 30, by the payment of $404.20, a policy for $1,000 will be granted (payable at death)for
Ihich no otherpremium shall ever be payable.

A policy, the ultimate payment of which is so certain, is the most valuable form of life policy
to offer as security for a loan, or other obligation.

AU claims are payable thirty days after admission of the same.
The Company's Life Tables and Prospectus, together with all infnrnation relative thereto. will be gladly

furnished by the Company's Ager-ts throughout Canada, and can also.be obtained nt the Company's
-0ices, in Montreal.

c. F. C. SMITH,
ResidenZ &cretary, Canada Branch.



CANADIAN INLAND STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.

ROYAL MAIL THROUTG LINE
FOR

Beauharnois, Cornwall, Prescott, Brockville, Gananoque,
Kingston, Cobourg, Port Hope, Darlington, Toronto,

and Harpiltón.
WrDirect Without Transhipment.

This magmi:icent Lino Is composed.of the following First Class Steamers, viz:

GREØIAN [New-Iron) - - - CAPTAIN [AMILTON
SPARTAN do. - -" HOWARD
PASSPORT do. -" KELLEY
MAGNET do. - - - - " PARGRIEVE
KINGSTON do. - - " DUNLOP
OHAMPION- ---- - - .-- -, SINCLAIR
BANSHEE [Rèbuit) -. . --

One of which leaves the CANAL BASIN, Montreal, al 9 o'clock every morning
Sunda s excted) and LACULNE on the arrivalf the Traiu Lcaving the Bonaventuro~trèet gbtaton nt nooif for

HAMILTON AND INTERMEDTATE PORTS,
CONNECTING AT PRESCOTT AND BROCKVILLE

With the Railways for

Ottawa City, Kemptville, Perth, Arnprior, &c.
At TORONTO AND HAMILTON

With the Rtailways for

Collingwood, Stratford, London, Chathani, Sarnia, Detroit>
Chicago, Milwaukee, Galena, Green Bay, St. Paul, &c.

And wit1 the

STEAMER CITY .OF TORONTO
For Niagara, Lewiston, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Cleveland,

Toledo, Cincinnati, &c.
The Steamers of this Line are uequalled, and from the completeness of 'the arrange,

ments, presentadvantages to Travellere which.noue other can afford.
They pass ·through ALL Tr RAsIDS OF TB ST. L&WNncE and the-beautifu

scenery of the Lake of the TnousAND- SLANDS by DArLauT.
Th greate t dispatch given ta Fre1ght, ihle the Rtes are as Iow as by the ordinary

Freig4tflaats. Thraugh Rates Over th Great WosternIlIway givcn.
Tbrough Tickets, Nyith an y information, xnay be obtalned of D. McLean, nt the Botels,

Peter iirrell, attbo Freight Office, Canal iasin, and ut th' oide, No. 78 Great St,
Jamed Street.

kLflX. MILLO.,
Montreal, 1st May, 1866, gen



INSURANCE ASAINST AMCDENTS,
WITH COMPENSATION IN CASE OF DISABLEMENT

DREADFUL ACCIDENTSi
ARE~ O1/ DAILY oCOURRRUNO1E

STEAMERS ARE BLOWN 'UP AND SUNK,

TRAINS ARE RUN OFF THE TRACK,

Involving loss of Life aud Personal Injury.

In the Streets, Warehouses, Mills, Factories, and even in their Homes,

PEOPLE ARE DAILY STRICKEN DOWN

from a great variety of causes. .

THE. ACIOIIIAL. INSORAi COifl
Is daily issui.ng Policies to all c oases of the'publie,.eoveiing them against

ACOIDENTS- F 2VERY KIND.
.he rates of Premium are very low, and witln the reach of every one's means.

$5 to $6 a year will obtain a Policy for $1000 in case of death, -with $5 a
week compensation, if disabled.

Policy Tickets for one to ,sis days issued at 25 cents a day for $5000,
covering all risks, travelling or otherwise.

OCEAN POLICIES
Issued, covering pravellers'to Europe, California, &c., &c.

BRANCH OFFICE FOR BRITISE IORTH AMERICA:

104 ST. FRAlCOI'S XAVIER ST'BtET,

SJMPSON & BETBUNE,
GENBRAL A&GENT8,

e. B.-Prospeetuses, with full information,mnailed to any address. Éartiés in thë cotntry
can be insured without delay. Agents:are being appointed throughout Canada. Applications
for Agencies ar. to be addressed to the General Agents.



Pitw. SMNNY·
PROPRl5-TOR1 OF THE

ELCR-MD0l ERTETUTE,
takes this opportunity of returning his sincere thanks to the inhabitants of Montreal and its vicinity
for the very great support lie has received, and ta iforni them, thai on account of his immehse
practice, aud'at the earnest request of a large number of his patients it is his intention to remamn

in Montreal, for which purpose he bas taken the elegant sui.te of Offices, No.

131 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

The annexed are a few of the many letters receired, and therefore heroentures to hope that no
one eau dont as to the great value of his prenonitar netlhod of treatment. Sec advertisements,
bills and books.
To t7te Editor of the EvENING TEi.mrGtÂuu: Montreal, Feb. Gth, 1866.

Sii,-I should feel very nueli obliged if vou would please insert this letter in your valuable
columns, as I consider it a duty incumabent on me, in fact it is a duty I owe to my fellow sufferers to
make kuown the following truiths, viz: Thtat I had suffered fur years from a screre Spasmodic
Asthma, and such bas been my suifermngs thîat I could not get any -rèst by night or day; for years I
suffered i. .,s way, and tried many of the physicians of Montreal withoutobtaining any relief what-
ove-, and as a last resource (for life is sweet) I was advised to place myself under the treatment of
Professor A. B. Spinner, of J31 Great St. James Street, of tbis City. Wonderful as it may appear,
(and it is with heartfeft gratitude I acknowledge it, I had not been und.r the Professor's treatment
a fortnight, wlen I found myself so much better that I not only slcep v , but un perfectly able te
attend to my "busincss without sufferiing, .which I lad not been able to do for years. And I feel
perfectly convinced that tGoi willing) under his treatment T shall bave restored to me that inestima-
ble blessing perfect healtb, and I honestly advise all who suiffer to consult Professor Spinney, ta
whoim I tender my heartfe.t gratitude. I am, sir, your obedient servant,

S L. N. A. RICH1OT,
Of the fi, m of Malo A Richot, -Merchant Tailors, 233 Notre Daine Street, Montreal.

For Dizzin ess in the Head, ConstuIt Prof. Spinney.
To PRoFEssoR -SPINEY:. Montreal, Feb. 1.5, 1860.

DEAR Sira: Allow nie to returni you My sincere thanks for the verr great benefit I hare received
underyour-treatmeiit>(after having tried many of the medical men iere Without obtainig any relief
whatever.) Yes, doctor, for seventeen years 1 suffered froua a severe pztin in >uy left side, together
with a iost painful and troublesomue cungh, anid when I called uion you Iwas suffering from ulcera-
tion of the left lung, and I therefore beg ta say for the benefit of all who suffer, thîat after having been
under your treatment less than ton daiys, the pain in my side had quite left me, and now I am happy
te say that after two months I an quite well, and that rn lungs are as sound as they ever were.
Please ihberefore accep t ny own and my family's sincere thanks.

I renain, dear doctor, your obedient servant, JAMES IlERBERT,
(At Messrs. Gillespie, Moffatt & Co.'s, St. Paul Street, Montreal.)

FOR PALPITATION OF THE HEART, WITH PAINS IN THE SIDE,
CONSULT PROF. SPINNEY.

-To the Editor of thie EvENING TEI.EGRArnH: Montreal, February 23, 1886.
SiR,-Will you kindly insert this letter in your very excellent paper, for the benefit of all who

nay suffer from-the saine diseases Liad for..the last thrce years, viz..: severe disease of the liver,
ndigestion, dizziness in the head, cònstànt.ýain inuthe back and.side, together with gencral lssitude.
1 tried many medical men here and all to no purpose. I had suifered fearfully; in fact had becomne
a misery tomyself. Now, sir, I am deligbted to say, tbat I was fortunate enough to place myself
under the treatnent of Professor Spinney ; and I candily acknowledge that after seven weels' treat-
ment, I am a new man. enjoying good health and spirits. Any one is at perfect liberty to call upon
me, and i shall be happy te contirm verbally what I bave written here. Se tendering the Doctor
nv very sincere thànks publicly, and ioping yo'u wili publish this letter, I remain, sir, yours
v'ry truly, . WILLIAM DELPHY, Tinsmiti.

For Rheumatie Pains -in the Timbs, Consult Prof. Spinney.
ProtpS. has-the 3fagnetic!Ap)parátus for the examination of

CHEST AND LUNC DISEASES.



PROVINCIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Incorpvorated by Imperial Act of Parlianent.

CAPITAL - - - . - ONE MILLION STERLING

INVESTED IN CANADA - - - $500,000.

CANADA:

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

DIREOTORS:

HUGH TAYLOR, E ADVOcATE,. WILLIAM SAdHE, Bsq., BANKER.
HON. CHARLES WIl SON, M.L.C. JACKSON RAE, Esq., ]BANKER.

Medical Ad»iser-WM. FRASER, Esq., M.D.
Solicitor-STRACHAN BETHUNE, Esq., Q.C.
Bankers-BANK OF MONTREAL.
Inspector of Agonci es-T. W. MEDLEY.
B8cretary-A. DATIDSOiN PARKER.

OFICE, PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREAL.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Attention is directed to the rate of Premium adopted by this Company, which will compare

favorably with that of any other, similar Institution in Canada. Assurances may be effected
at any age from 15 to 70. Investment of the Company's Funds to the'large amount of

FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND »OL)LAýIËS

1AS BEEN COMPLETED IN CANADIAN SEOURITIES:

And as all business transactions are finally disposed of in the Provinoe, the "SCOTTISH
PROVINCIAL" o'ars all the facilities presented by a purely local Company, while it possesses
the additional advantage of a large capital and an influential and responsible body of Share
holders in Great Britain.

SURRENDER 'VALUE OF LlFE POLICIES.

Under Policies of not less than threa years' 4uration, effected for whole term of Life and at
uniform rates, a large return of &t least 40 per cent. of ordinary premiums paid, will be allowed
in the event of the Assured relinquishing the same.

A. DAVIDSON PAlRKEiR,
Resident iSecretary.



Nos.,

DAWSON BROTHERS,
55 to 59 GR19A ST. 3AIIS STREET,

Have constantly on han a, very gfll supply of

BILSAND PRTR OS

IN FINE AND SJPÈRIOIR BINDINGS.

They have always a age:eletdon .from;tlí¢ publicatin l.of the

SOCIETY FOR THE PROfQTlION 0F CRISTAN. KNOWLEDGE,

And the exceedingy chea:p Bibles anà -aP e 3ooks of tht Society are
kept on .hand in quantity.

THEII STOCK COMPRISES TiIE

S I n us the mario s Chur-es,The

nu wsein the-BunayBöhool,

And a large~numbgr of the ofth. leading English houses on the

-Doctrine änd- Dicpinaei of the Church of England. o

They are costa reeivin fromEnglnd the new. publications of the

Messrs. PARKER, %IVINGTON, LÉTERS7 &c.,,and .fro. the Unie States th6
publications of the P. E. SUNDAY SCOOI UNION, and of Messrs. APPLETON,

DuTTSOs and others.

Nos. 55 to. 59 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET,
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